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visiontdn 2m ofSirmrare^d ^TF' |^royed"EeTciK^ fellsftotTL ^o2,^haTS b^rthauTarbody nmy^uTy"^^^ 
rlSL.?pH rJ Po*'"™! (uties, I am bound by the same Slates were seized by mob violence, imprisoned, and tiliiy of thesoil. Acorrespondent of ihe Alexandria PenP'eo" this great question of life and death, 
disregarded. Men entertaining such opinions will rule as in my church relations. My first duty is to scourged : and in some instances life itself was taken. Gazette, who is a close obUrver of this inroad upon Resoltred, That as the circulation of facts and ar?o- 
everbe.readvo violate the rights of slaveholders, promulgate facts-to lay truth before the people. If to prevent the promulgation of truth. Indeed, while the manners and customs of the Virginians, has « essential to the right direction of the public mind 
and laws of the slave States. The sy.siemattc ef- the great mass of our citizens of the free JStates, I now write, intelligence has reached our village of written a series of admirable papers upon ihe im- ?"‘bis subject, we recommend the publication, in cheap 
Ions of the Anti-Slavery men to disiurfa the slave were fully conscious that they are involved in ihe a slavcholding mob convened in an adjoining Slate, provements made, and recommends that Virrinians general distribiuinn, of the able and convincing 
population of the South, and ihejionlinued efiToiis of moral guilt of ihiriy thousand murders every year; for the purpose of preventing by violence the publi- shall adopt the mode of life, and encourage ihe nn'JQiherwoiksa.Ivoca- 
individuals to induce slaves 10 abscond, and to aid that the coiiiinuance of these murders and other caiiqn of a paper devoted to the cause of truth and means of labor, which proves m b» so-emMu'u'lv 
them ID efrecting their escape are producing state crimes attendant upon Slavery, cost the people of humanity; and in order to silence the tongue and successful to their new iieicri,hors. He thus con- the oWct^ 

nessAomlwhichhewasunablereris^^^ of people of vffi l-ropriatrto^tbrplu;^^^^^ c paper, and letters rc- ple of the free States who, although they do 
prove of Slavery, still are desircvis of r#pecting all for the improvement of our river navigation':-’were cowards, Laded by a late member of Congress, Ks^°n tli71mpr2v.'S^.r ^ 
the coiistitutiona rights of the slave Stales, and they further sensible that this money was extorted seized updn the opportunity to display their valor, the construction of railroads and canals, 

I I " Resolved, Thai as funds are necessary forcanying out 
savr.-ll T '/^r; ‘b.G object contemplated in the above resolnfion, the 
• ays. [ rrtbune. fiends of Uie cause are urgently requested to forward the 
! have had frequent appeals to the Exeeirtive Committee such siimsas Iheynnay wish to ap- 
imitate the citizens of the Northern l’'■'‘Priate tolbispnrpose, for which there shall he forward 

SvPNF.v How.rRD Gat. „ i c , ‘ . j. ’ L „ luruier sensinie inai tins money was exiorieo seized upon the opporiumly to display their valor, the construction of railroads and canals, 
slave owners, and disapprove of the incendiary ef- from them yvithout the shadow of constitutional au- It tyaa a moat fortunate moment, when the physical ment of manufactures, the improvement . 

Donations to the Treasury of the American Anti-Sla havebeen made to sow discord in our Con- ihonty; with no more color of legal right than is debility of their victim held out to them a sure i»re, and the extension of bur commerce 
very Society rnav be forw.arded to Francis Jackson. Uie palriotism and firmness of this possessed by (he highwayman who compels his vie- guararliy of personal .safety. Never did f realize prepared to adopt the means essential to 

a ir .t 4 • , , T- <’-lass of people, and the forbearance and raideration iim to deliver his purse,—I think they would stand more fulTy the truili, that “ Slaoerv ts au uMmtriga- we willing to brine up onr children to wt 
Treasurer, at Boston ; or to S. H. Gay, Assistant Trea- „f the people of the slave States, depends the safety forth united in resisting further ouiraLs. I believe ted curse," than while I now write. It is truly a selves? Can we substitute hired ‘help’ for 
surer, at New-York. of our present constitutional Republic, for it has been they can be induced to'do this in less lime than they curse to the master—a curse to the" slave—a corse W'H we promote the mechanic a 

r agricul- Resolved, Tli.at the above resolntinns, accompanied by 
It are we a®n'®alarfroin the Executive Committee be printed and 

a ir A • . . T. ’ class of people, and the forbearance and raideration lim to deliver his purse,—I think they would stand more foiTy the truth, that “ Slaoerv ts au uumtriga- we willing to bring up onr children to 
Treasurer, at Boston ; or to S. H. Gay, Assistant Trea- „f the people of the slave States, depends the safety forth united in resisting further ouiraLs. I believe ted curse," than while I now write. It is truly a selves? Can we substitute hired ‘help’ 
surer, at New-York. of our present constitutional Republic, for it has been they can be induced to'do this in less lime than they curse to the master—a curse to the" slave—a corse W'H we promote the mechani 

- admitted on all hands that the dissolution of our can be induced to dissolve the Union with the slave to the Slates in which it exists—and a bitter curse ""f 'bem? And 
TERMS.-$2 00 a year, in advance; $2 50 if no Union Would be speedily followed by great changes Slates. As a question of policy, without .■egard. tp fa States of this Union. Ibaiher than see Pe^d 
.. ... . ^ ouf system of Government, that would be Very any other consideration, I prefer this mode of ihe^ outages coniinued, I would gladly see our “'I'* "“‘'o*'® 

paid within SIX months. unfavorable to the enjoyment of liberty. The exist- vindicating our rights. ’ On this point consists the union with the slaveholding States dissolvk amongst ns? 
!D-$10 00, in advance, will pay for SIX copies,for f,"'"? “ number ol rival Republics, each having most important difference between the views eii- Nogreaier insult could be offered to the dignity ... ’ , 
iizruiiu uu.in navance, will pay tor oia copies,ror their separate armies, navies, and fortifications, tertained by the members of the American Anti- of our free Stales, than to tax them for the recapture From the Plain faaaier. 

me year, sent to one address. would lead to border wars and conflicts, which would Slavery Society, and those which I entertain and rpshrn of Smiihom eGwoc hnno AoA 

ture, and the extension of our commerce. But are we a circular from the Executive Committee be printed and 
prepared to adopt the means essential to success ? Are forwarded to all known active friends of this icforin in 
we willing to bring np onr children to wait upon them- *bis Slate; ami that all edilqr.s willing to do so, are re- 
selves ? Can we substitute hired ‘ help’ for sei vile depen- quested to publish the same in their respective journals, 
denis? Will we promote the mechanic arts by cncour- The Rev. T. B. Thayer, in an able and eloouent 
aging our sons to learn them? And shall we be able speech advocated the rpsolntinns ^ 

State. He also introduced the Report of the Com- 

ID-TWENTY copies, 0 
address, at $1 60 each. 

Pro-Slavcti). 

Mr. Bruce:—In replying i 

r SIX copies,for !, • numner oi rival ttepuoiics, eacn naving most important ditlerence between the views eii- No greater insult could be offered lo the dignity -7- mitiee appointing delegates to the Naiional-Con- 
heir separate armies, navies, and fortifications, tertained by the members of the American Anti- of our free Stales, than to tax them for the recapture From the Plain faeaier. vention at Philadelphia, on the I2th of November 

would lead to border wars and conflicts, which would Slavery Society, and those which I entertain. and re@rn of Southern slaves who have Ld from Mr. giddhsgs’s getter. next, and presented the followin<r names • 
wW be sent to one Y nulitary heroes, and the con- As to the character of the Constiluiion, I differ their masters: No greater outrage than this could r, „,;n h- k i • i • William T. McCoun Horace Greelev Beniamin 

sequence would be that liberty couM not long from those members of the American Anti-Slavery have been perpetrated upon the Constitution. Yet pamrlls of ihLLmlpm^AlTm^ pointed interro- Jacob Harsen. M. D. Oliver Johnson ^iCv 
survive. All efforts to produce discord ibeiween the Society with whom I have conversed. I ihink a the people of Ohio have paid for arresting and re- nf dravvini 2ii%*npn«ri William S. Balch, James G. McAdam, Isaac T 
different por ions of this Confederacy, tend to us dis- true construction of that insglpment gives far less turning such fugitivesat the rate of eighty thousand aL mnrp®'np»fi1ir subject of yjopper, Rev. Samuel J. May, William A Conam 

!R. solution, and ultimately to endanger the liberty of protection to Slavery than the construction which dollars fer head. We have been taxfd lor the pur- ho J far’ ^Hp ^ "2 ?h I "v Sydney Howard Gav, Rev. T. B. Thayer Freeman 
■ ^ - '“®y "PW‘- ®»y‘hf the ckuse re- chase J blood-hounds, to act as auxiliaries to our 2“^?. oi ’’ wf ha2^ no obS o'sicrrdiT William B. Burbank, F. C. Ha/eri’eyer 
- ' 'll ; ‘hat which prohibits Con- array in leading them to the hiding-places of women iussi2n feelina as wJdo that^^^ “f’’- ^teeley followed with a few remarks on the 
1). rv I A* etess from abolishing the Slave-Trade until 1808; and chifflren, who have sought liberty m the deep wholly’untenable and feiring nothin^ from ilip ®®®®®«“y “P requesting the Legislature to submii 
^ ^l>ll>rttlTn(; and that which gives to the slave States a represen- gloom 6f the forests. Eouallv insulting to onr ..." 1. Lu:". “ .“L ’ ‘•n® Rom the the subiect to thenponip. 

XIEinUOnS. i C pro^nioned to the nnnlber of character, and subversiveV ,L Constitution hai -‘h®® ‘o the two tinforuinate 
-----slaves they hold, were^ot concessions made by been the employment of our army, in shooting and ’We have nriime to div to answer Mr C ’s in '"®" '‘®‘*®'' of death at Delhi, and presenl- 

TIONISTS. From the Geauga Khpublicen and Whig. <he Northern Slates in favor of Slavery. This butchering defenceless women and children, for no quiries but on a fu2mi occasioi w^rnav our' ro'sLeis P®‘"'°®® ‘o Governor Wright for a commutation 
le little common Mr. giddiingsjs statement. fac* !® perlec ly evident from the debates in the con- other caase than their attachment to liberty. This his fanatical doctrines ' of tbeir sentence, which were numerously signed, 
d determren" Mr Bruce- In renlving tn .he nnip nf Mr " 'h® Const.tut.on.gan the con- deep dte^race. these damning crimes, have been ^ Mr. Balch was appointed Corresponding Secreia- 

10 oeierm neu to Mr. bruce.—In replying to the note of Mr. venlions of the, several States at their^TOoption of brought upon us by our union with the.slaveholdin® Mr i-i,, ..r r i, ■ i ■ u . r i. ry m the absence of Mr. O’Sullivan 
olnTi'enl Trie ‘®‘‘’® . Whig ol the 19th instant, riie,Constitution; by all contemporaneous history; Slates. .iNot in pursuance of the Constitution, but m Herald ” an e'xtrL^'*rrL“tl Pl“‘^ ’n 2® Liberty Mr. Greeley then stated that Rev. Mr. Stetson and 
fanatical of the I will ^ f V" ” ®U tfiat instrument. _ With my’hands rLiarks uirmt Tn .hit S®- P‘®‘P®®‘ -®‘® ®-P®®‘®‘' 1^ e <h.“ ® ing your remarks upon my letter to lhe“Republi- Up mnui 11hut‘ 

blcan and Whig.” ’You oLrve-“ He (Giddings) Stupin'At, 
says Slavery is sustained by encroachments on the . 

'he South, and contends 

make iheir way through the worid with empty Brown, contained In the “Whig” of the 19ih instant,' ilie.Constitution; by all contemporaneous history; Slates. (Not in puVsuanceof the Contiiuton bm m u o’"''"'’’t® •'"?* A® 
sconsces, it appears to be the more fanatical of the I will avail myself of your indulgence, to state my by the uniform construction given to it by the eL subversi&n of that instrument. wTth mAhands I"®' ‘''® P'®'® Dealer, cor 
Aboliitomsi^ vraws somewhat at length in regard to the docirineaecutive, the Legislative, and the Judicial depart- thus clotled, and dripping with the blood of slaves An T" “"r 

In their efforts to extend the area of freedom, they of the American Anti-Slavery Society, as expressej menis oflie Federal Government, and by tftoie of I cannot reverence a Lion with th^e States that’ 
seem to be willing to cast aside prudence, self- by us agents. Miss Ke ley, Messrs. Jones, Slebbins, each of the several Slates; by all jurists, states- have thus involved us in such overwhelmim^ Lilt '» *«s'®’®etl by enwoachmenis oi 
respect, and pairioiisni, and ike a Maylay, delirious and Foster, who have lately addressed the peoplein men, and legislators, from the day of its adoption to and disgrace. For the union with thoseskAe^SlaTA’ gT.r '"S’ "'®‘' The meeiin- 
with opium, stab right and left, at friend or foe, this region on the subject of Slavery. I am led the present dav, that it appears io me diffiLit for who live thus defeated the -reat and plramLnt’ !'»‘‘his mfluence is stronger than the Constiluiion 
careless of consequences, and inient only upon pro- lo do this from the fact that some partisan gapers in any intelligent'man to be ieve our Constitution to objects of our confederation • sShvLlTthrCoAmu and shows a disposition to abandon that in¬ 
ducing general disorder, and uncompromising hos- this part of the State appear to regard 4 coinci- beL, “ Anfi-Slavery document.” There can be no lion, w^d Zr agJLt the r52 o^^ "‘roLrelAA a • a 

. A ■ e d«"®e,^®f V'hWs between myself and the American doubt that the framers of that instrument intended eniertai^no attachment. Give me caits?iJK?tW «n, f Ui / ’VYc mentioned 
WliM liave these men done for a senes of years Antt-Slav^ery Soc ety, as a matter ofsomelmpor- to gran, certain privileges to the slaveholding in- Union, o,‘..give me SLoL <^on^M^ttonal en me, but bad you given my remarks to your 

but divide churches, convulse comraumties, insitgaie ranee. That Society embraces some of the ablest terest. But it was eatly'seen that these protwLns If we #ok to the position which our own State ^ A ®«‘®‘heJ would have drawn any other A ' 
popular commotioti and servile rebellion ? Asa po- jurists, the most devoted patriots, and purest philan- carried into full practice, could lend but an uncer- holds to |e Union, we shall find Ll lUirAio Lem cone usion than the one at which you arrived. So Uh® fol'n^ns -s c 
litical party they have been faithless to their pro- thropists ofour nation, and I see no reason to depart rain, and at best a temporary support to Slavery.- our hopek, or cherish our pride. Our so 1 is ofLn ^ ^ abandoning the Constitution, I said, m ex- The following 
fesions and whi e ostensiblv contending for ihe from any doctrine which I. have enter-ained, and The slaveholtopower, therefore, saw the necLsi- polluted With slaveholding violence. Neither he AT' ^;^,'>'^’^ ^<'^^^<>^rithe ConsHmionin Convention: 

LA LlAnerLlA rAlaX h" A ®''«®®>'Pi®?*®'®‘?®‘®J ®®‘'‘o»'y. which had not. dignity ofOur State, nof thf Federal Consti.u ion Ls L vLbiArn^L ou nAo^ wi,h ’,'hAslAl’e'’s?a2® President~^^ 

!g , Mr. Grat:-I have just read in the “Liberty “'® ®‘’f®®®® ^ 
'« Herald,” an extract from tbe Plain Dealer, contain- M"--‘‘'e® stated that Rev. Mr 
's ing your remarks upon my letter to the “ Renubli- S P'cfP®®' were expected here this week. 

The meeting'then adjourned. 

FREE SUFFRAGE UONVENTION. 

ire* We mentioned last week that such a meeting of the 
her people was held in Geneva, on Ihe 8th inslanl. 
So U**® fallowing is an abstract of their proceedings : 

BX- The following persons were chosen officers of the, 
in Convention; 

A® Prc.stV?en?-AUSTIN STEWART, of Canandai- not only perpetuating Slavery, but in extending its that such mL hold tiiu same’principL;«“''=bleu LL'edA7.hrSit“^^^^ PfcstVlent-AUSTIN STEWART, of Canandai- 
desolaiing dominion over large tracts of country, and The agents of that society, while in this place, direct oppositidn to, and a violarion of that instru- in- raoaciM- Ladioinin? ^SratA Oiir helnved Ati ‘‘‘®‘ ‘'‘®y the Federal Government ,/ o , , nr ir n. er, ■ 
placing the free Stales at the footstool of those avowed the object and ulterior design of that asso- melt. In exact proporiioti as the slaveholding States zens hav^een seized Alra—ed’from onr tIrrItAv’ ®'"iosl.coniinually to violnte that instrument. Will Tjce Prestf?en/—H.K. Thomas, of Buffalo, 
whtch look With jealousy at the prosperity which ciation to be, “ the total separaHo^of the people of have usurped poLeniiey LreLtlatL SolTtrSo" £ Sv^^Then he p 'irur^ea'rffirf'r’ Constitution in 

the free Slates, from the gmlt and dtsgrace of sus. in lion, and encroached u^on the sacred rights of the trators of these acts havebeen demanded, under pL- r U®°,you must resist all encroach- J. W. Duffin, of Geneva, 
upon which tbe Northern manufac- tatmng and upholding Slavery." It is surely un- free States, Thus, it is a usurpation of power to visions of ^ur Federal Constitution, such LraandLs S!" L ,1a The eorrespomlence which follows, was read, and or- 

turer leans. l u b , , . necessary for me m inform your readers, that to at- appropriate money collected in the free States to b,g.eo rejee’ied with a contemptuous sneer, by slave- ra Jil ife hoi ‘'® dered to be printed, with the minutes, 
tinn hv fLoG fff 1 A A h®v® wrttten and spoken, support Slavery, and it is as much a violatioti of the holding Governors, and our State no^ ramairra ‘’7 i' ? r Farmington, N. Y. Sept. 12, 1845. 

fJr 1 • P®''<>cal power- and abored for years. And I doubt whether a man Federal Constitution,.as it is an encroachment upon humbled, and as remediless as the savage tribes of wLfd i"-^ ^‘7"® Dear Sir :_The colored citizens of Western New- 
ZlZel fl , dw r** '®‘''S®®®®’ b^l®®g>ng to Ruv party, can be found our rights;-and in proportion as these usurpations Africa, on whom like depredations are committea. wL ;oinrihpls^,.P L ,\ t e" Y®'''- have called a Suffrage Convention, to be held 

7? A 7 , 1 g®'‘®™/'here in this portion ofOhio, who vvill so far disregard his become flagrant, in the same proDorliUh will the Colored people havebeen shot down, like brutes, Ts ihp^rLsiimrion at Geheva, on Wednesday, Oct. 8ih, 1845, to adopt 
2uniri«^ wm.2l’,pli«IA character, as publicly to declare himself de- Constitution be violated, and the interests and the within our own territory, in the presence of our own oLnv LadL ofAhi! «r,Lp77 ^"a measures to secure for thL the elective franchise. 
LunIP wl, ^ ® 'o y e>'* ‘b®m, let he whole sirous of remaining contaminarad with the guilt ; hotior of the free States be outraged. people : oq^ soil has drank their blood, but their LZra nnrLLflPul p mn "S^our known love of libfrtv. and haired to onnres- 
pe^le who consider, and treat them as aliens to re- and of sharing in the disgrace of supporting that in’ Much' is said as to the character of the framers of slaveholdil murderers, returning to tiZir own State! jLlZ® ZAfrAolA®' up’our oWn 
ZZpP m ■ P k '^'® ConiHitution. They unquestionably prade cori- have:, biddef defiance to our laws, and spurned with 'A*' Z,h hA Z q ®®®‘>®uance of onr 

w... «f s..d h., ,h..i.,.i,nid,... ..i. .... HYsh.itoiriiMim.ni.d.,- i 

Ven"geTyei?nffef”li^T[conn’bcftTO breeJ mankinJTor mar- with which they were surrounded, ii is not unlikely have become so accustomed to endure them, that adhere to a Union without constitutional resiric- 
quarreled divided and'fougUt in their own ranks, ket, or hold their fellow-men in degrading servitude, that we might have voted for its adoption. But I do free white inhabitants ol our State have recently tions ? If so, please express the sentiment, that Ure 
and have'at times had only a single bond of union, It is most unquestionably true, that the churches not see that our opinions of the Constitution ought in been kidnapped from our territory, and taken by may understand the point on which we differ, 
and that was to accomplish as much mischief as of nearly all denominations of Christians within ihe any way to be effected by the character of its fra- lawless violence to an adjoining Stale, under pre- gut you say, “ Mr. Giddings talks of a dissolution 
possible. free States lend a most powerful and efficient sup- mers. If it be defective, let it be amended. To say lence that they had done acts lu Ohio wliich were op- of the Union, and hints at the existence of two Re- 
^ Asanaiion, we should havebeen less stigmatized, port to theinslitution of Slavery,by admiitingslave- that it is imperfect, is no impeachment of the inte- posed to the laws ot our sister Stale. TheJudiciary publics, a Northern and a Southern, with Constitu- 
had the Abolitionists confined their blind fury to holders, and sometimes slave-dealers to preach in our grity of its framers. They were doubtless honest, of that State, having investigated the subject, has tions aniagonistical, as a practical thing. This we 
their own country, and iheir ebulitions of treason to pulpits; and by receiving to our communion and pairiolic men, and did what they then thought best approved the act, and remanded our kidnapped citi- pronounce a dangerous dogma.” Why is it a dan- 
their domestic presses; but these, it seems, do not Christian fellowship lay members of Southern ibr the country ; but were they now living, and had zens to prison, where they now remain. I have not gerous dogma ? There are about nine millions of 

Your known love of liberty, and haired lo oppres- 
on, have induced the committee to extend to you 
n invitation to be present at that Convention. And 

withouf constitutioLl resiricl 
express the sentimenL that Ure t))e heart of every colored American. 

I am, Sir, with respect, 
Your obedient servant, 

WILLIAM W. BBOWN, 
In behalf of Commilt 

To Hon. Wm. H. Seward. 

their domestic pressear; but these, it seems, do not Christian fellowship lay members of Luthern for the country ; Li were they now living, and had zens to prison, where they now remain, [have not gerous dogma ? There are about nine millions of Auburn, Sept. 22, 1845. 
afford sufficient scope for their malignity or fiery churches, who actually breed mankind for market, witnessed the outrages committed upon the Consli- iitne to hint further at the usurpations of the slave- freemen north of Masons and Dixon’s line. Four- Dear Sir Your letter in behalf of the colored 
enthusiasm. They must go abroad to publish their and those who are stained with the guilt of holding tuiion by the slaveholding power, I have no idea holding interest, or at the outrages and insults fifihs of the whole revenue of the nation is paid in citizens of 'Western New-York, inviting me to al- 
infamous manifestos against their own Government, and of buying and selling slaves. 1 know of no oh- they would frame another compact, bestowing upon heaped upon the people of the Iree Slates. I have (he free States, and four-fifths of the physical power lend n convention of the friends’of equafand univer- 
and from a fbrei-n shore, hurl defiance, contumely ligation resting upon our churches to continue such the slave States the unequal influence given them said enough to show that our union with the slave of the nation is in the free States. The danger, sal suffra-e, at Geneva, has been received, 
and haired, against the land already sullied by having connection. by our present Constitution. The fatal error into Stales has proven desiruciive to the interests, the therefore, cannot be to «s. But you say there would Absorbing professional engagements oblige me to 
given birth to such unnatural children. I think the guilt of our church members in not wliich they were drawn, was the adoption of that dearest rights,and the sacred honorofthe freeStates; be war between the two Republics. But which of be content with Ihe pari of an'ohserver, rather than 

The standard hearers of abolition, the trumpeters having acted on this subject, is far less than was im- clause which gives to the slave Slates a politicaf ratal to our Gonsmulion, and disastrous to the the two Republics would declare war against the an actor in public affairs. Therefore, I cannot pro¬ 
of the grand army of destructives, desire ihe disso- puled to them by those agents of the Society to power proportioned to the slaves they hold in bon- rights ol man. Are unbridled licentiousness, de- other? mise myself the pleasure of accepting your inviia- 
liition of this Union, for what purpose heaven only whom I refer. The guilt of our church members dage. Slavery and freedom are antagonisms. They grading oppression, violence and bloodshed, a curse ? The slave States have about four millions of free tion ; hut I tender you assurances of my hearty 
knows, unless to glut their philanthropic eyes with must be proportioned to their intelligence on the are irreconcilably opposed to each other. South- riien has our unn 
anarchy and bloodshed, although they may hypo- subject. For if a church-member be not conscious that ern statesmen are accustomed to legislate for Slavery brought thiycurs 
crilicallv denv it In confirmation of this, if, in- Slavery is wrong, or not sensible that he is aiding and oppression: Northern statesmen for freedom and enemies within o 
, . J__:____ «.,A 1,;. ....lit hofo. lo.. ikon it xnniilA iko .ink*, nfmon Tho inloroolo nfslnw. lahnr On V bv nhvSlCal 

1 with the slaveholding States, population, and about ihre 
upon us. Are the millions of slaves are so many deadi 

; Government, held in subjection jers of those States. In 

and about three millions of slaves. These sympathy and co-operation. 
0 many deadly enemies within the bor- The prejudices of while men in our country against 
56 States. In case of war, it would re- your race, so groundless in reason, and nurtured so 

deed, it \vere wanting, from their various ira’cts’and its support, his guilt must be far less than it would the rights of mao. The interests of slave labor only by physical force, a curse ? I’hen has our q^jpg if,g whole military force of those States to i„ng, aiid’so ungenerously, have produced just, and 
speeches, on this side of the water, we make the be were he to bestow his influence in favor of it controls the Southern policy,—that of free labor die- union with the slave Slates brought that curse upon jjgep the slaves in subjection. They would not be at last, intolerable self-punishment, 
following extracts from a letter, written by Henry while fully impressed with the extent of his enpr- tales the North. Hence, the error of giving une- us. Are war, rapine, and human butchery, a a situation to go to war. They would have nei- q'he free white laborer trembles, at the approach 
C. Wright, of Philadelphia, to the London Speota- mity. qual powers to the slaveholding interest. curse. 1 hen has that curse been brought upon us by iher men nor money to carry on a war with us. As of every session of Congress, lest the planters of ihe 
tor from Roseneath, under date of August 31st. He The institution of Slavery is productive of more That clause of tbe Consiuuiion to which I refer our union wuh the slave iMates. l o impress these you well recollect, in 1779, South Carolina sent an South, voting for-elaves, may deprive him of pro- 
says: licentiousness and crime in the United States, than gave an undue and disproportionate power in the tacts upon the minds ol our people, has been an im- agent to Congress expressly for the purpose of in- teciion against the competition of half-paid and half- 

I L 1,7. .rum?/ fn the Amerirnu Tlnim anJ seek Us other causes combined. It actually sacrifices Federal Government to the slaveholding interest.— porlant object ol my public efforts tor the last ten forming that body that they could furnish no troops starved industry in Europe. The poor man of the 
dmolution’ became in the lan-'iiage of’John Quincy nearly thirty thousand human lives within this na- From the fatal hour of its adoption to the present years. From imy first entrance into Congress, to the against the common enemy, as it required all their North is denied liberiv of speech jn the House of 
Adams, the preservation, proimgatioii, and perpetuation tion annually. If any minister of the gospel, who day, that power has been exerted against the rights present day, I have embraced all proper occasions to men lo hold their slaves in subjection. Such- would Representatives, and the liberty of addressing citi- 
of Slavery, constiliile the vital and animating spirit of either apologizes for Slavery, or attempts to justify of the free States—against the very Constitution e*®'®'' ‘‘?®.®"“'?2es and insults heaped upon the be the helpless condition of the slave States at this zens of the South on a common evil, through a 
the National Government. » • • it from Scripture, or advocates our continuance in which gives it—and against the libertiesof mankind. Iree North by the slaveholding power. Iheslave time. They would be incapable of making war. If free press. The commerce of the country, and all 
I would array against the American Union, the moral church-fellowship with those whose hands are thus Under this clause of the Constitution, Slavery was certainly have no claim on us further to share thgy lo do it, Massachusetts alone would con- its v.ast interests of improvement, by railroads and 
and religitius sentiment of the world, and bv this means stained with human gore, denies or doObls these introduced into the Government as .an element of the disgrace, or to hear the burdens, or to participate qugf whole Southern Republic in six months, canals, have been hazarded in the danger of a war 
abolish American Slavery. • * . * .* * facts, I will endeavor to give him satisfactory evi- political power in the slave States. It has spread m the guilt, or to hght the battles of an institution They could not make war upon us: and I trust we for Slavery ; and finally, that institution has secured 
If that compact continues, the whole continent will, ere Jence of their reality. Now, Sir, if our church its virus into every department of its administra- execrated by civilized man, and cursed of God,— should deal justly by them. If so, I repeat, there a preponderating power in the Senate of the United 
long, become a vast slave market. Down with every members were fully conscious, that by admitting tion. Its poison has been diffused through every Rather than do these, ^ would dissolve our political would be no danger of war. Nor do I believe there States, by breaking down its high and glorious pre- 
Qovemment and Church, which cannot exist without en- slaveholders to our communipn, we encourage and vein and artery of the body politic; it has corrupted connection with those States. I would maintain the would be one-half the contention between the two rogative of making treaties wiih foreign States, 
slaving men! n . tu a™-,- sustain these crimes ; that we justify those murders, the fountains of life; its scirrhus tumors are fast Constitution m all Us bearings. Although our others sections that exists at this day. These are the alarms, the injuries,and the dan- 

But why se^ aid from Britain to overthrow i e ' and actually say to the world, that those who com- gaiherihg upon the vitals of the naiion. Speedy made a hard bargain for the North, one that 'sinju- The change may be made. The two Republics gers which perplex the while men of the North. 
ZLeAheLonZof tffisLZLrv hZlA riehtt’ogiveit’ "I’' 'hem are good and worthy brethren in our and efficient measures alone can save the Republic "®.“s'» our interests, and ouf honor, yet would I may be formed, without even interrupting the cm- None of them could have happened if the freed men 
cause the p ^ s churclies ; I do not think they would long remain in from that dissolution to which it is rapidly approach- abide by it. Beyond that, I would not go. 1 would pjoyment of the great mass of the people. TheofiheNorthhadenjoyedaudexercisedlheitinalien- 
T| i« Ilip Aniv of Great Rritnin In IIRP all their moral so- ohurch-fellowship with them. I, therefore, impute ing. With this unjust and unequal influence, the yield not a single constitutional right of our State great conflict between free labor and slave labor, able right of suffrage. Their instinctive sympathies 
cial aZ intellectual influence, “io dissemmate among the apathy of our churches more to a want of infor- slave interest has usurped to itself powers above the to save a union that has so long, and so bitterly has existed since 1775, and which can never could not have been misled. When the white man 
American citizens disaffection and disloyalty" to their malion in regard to facts, than I do in the want of Constitution, and trampled upon the rights of the oppressed and msullecl us. 1 would rnaintain our be reconciled, would then cease, and prosperity would reproaches you with your complexion, you may 
slave-breeding, slave-trading, and slaveholding Govern- moral feeling, or of Christian principle. I believe free Stales with perfect impunity. Seizing upon the rights under the Constitution, having the Union to again animate the Northern laborer. But as in my safely tell him that a dark skin never covered a doe- 
ment, and I shall do what in me lies, to excite them to a the proper remedy to consist principally in the pro- power of Government, at an early day, it discarded the be continued or dissolved, as the slave Slates shall leuer to the “ Republican and Whig,” I now say I face. 
faithful discharge of ?Ais * mulgation of facts among the members of our Constitution which was adopted “ for the purpose of prefer. And 1 rejoice that the progress of public would maintain the Constitution in all its bearings, I confess, I look impatiently for the restoration of 
Let the people of this nation comht'rae, and by ‘ Christian, churches, rather than by immedia’ely separating securing the blessings of liberly”—and wielded our sentiment is such as to enable every man to look and leave the slave States to continue or dissolve the your right of suffrage. I see in its consequences not 
peaceful, and bloodless means,’ seek the dissolution of from them. But if the majority of any or all of ilie national influence to perpetuate the curse of Ameri- forward to a point of time, not far in the future. Union, as they see fit. But I would have consiitu- merely the elevation ofa large portion of my fellow- ' 
that slave-breeding, and slave-trading Union; let them churches persist in continuing their fellowship with can Slavery. Before the haughty vaporings of when the constitutional rights of tlie free Stales tail? tional Union, or dissolution. men to higher social virtues and enjoyments, in onr 
bar their pulpits, and their communions against eveiy (hose who are thus contaminated with the guilt of Southern members of Congress, Northern states- ie vindicated, regardless of the effect which such Very respectfully, , J. R. GIDDINGS. own Staierbutalso an influence which will sttength- 
man-stea er from that land of RepiMican whips and slaveholding, then I have no doubt the time will men, unassuming in their manners, and retiring in vindication may have upon our union with the slave- .,_ en public opinion, and direct it to the banishment of 

jchaios^etcwnj slaveholder be treated as a come, and that too at no very distant day, when their habits, were early accustomed to cower. The holding States. God speed the day. From the New York Tribune human Slavery from the face of the earth. 
BKppo„cpi'hpiipve hvvocrisu members who wish lo promote gospel-purity history of onr Government is an exhibition of con- But I regard all discussion concerning thecontinu- • gg assured, then, that the votes I shall cast for a 

liberty, will be compelled to leave such churches. linual arrogance on the part of the South, and of ance ofour present union as a work of superpoga- anti-capital punishment meeting at the Convention and a Constitution, which will be harbin- 
more votent enemy thaathe American Union, L was to me a most stariling assertion made by constant submission on the part of the North ; of non. Present indications leave no doubt that it LYCEUM. gf^uch results, will be the most cheerful exer- 

thprefore I call upon all the friends of human rights in one of ihe agents of the American Anti-Slavery So- Southern encroachment and of Northern surrender, will be dissolved within the coming six months: in- A. meeting for the purpose of devising measures cise of the elective franchise in my life. 
Britain to band together, nod bring their concentrated ciety, that there "were ten professed miriisters of It is a most humiliating fact that the rodomontades deed, it is announced by some of our papers, that a tg procure the abolition of capital punishment in I am, dear Sir, with many thanks for the great 
moral influence to bear upon it, to ejee/«idmo/a?ioM. Ihe Gospel, who uphold Slavery as a Divine insiitu- of Southern men, accompanied by a display ofcanes, neta union is already formed with a foreign slave- this and other Slates, was held last night (20lh in- kindness expressed in your letter. 

For thus seeking to array the combined moral and tion, where there was one Whig politician that dared pistol’s, and bowie-knives, silenced debate in Congress holding Government. Our army is already m lexas, jg the Lyceum of Natural History. The large Very respeoit'ully, 
social power of Great Britain against the American to advance such a sentiment." I was at first dis- on all subjects where Slavery was concerned. If the in all probability now engaged in another war to ,.gQgj fjHej ^yith a very influential and intelli- Your obedient servant. 
Union, I am called a traitor to that Government. So be posed to doubt the correctness of the assertion ; but rights of the free States happened to come in contact sustain Slavery. This last crowning act of slave- „ggj gudj^ggee a laro-e number of which were ladies. WILLIAM H. SEWARD. 
i,/ “Siave-breeding, slave-trading, and slaveholding gpog examination I was compelled to admit its per- with the interests ofSlavery, all discussion in favor of holding perfidy, is attended wuh one extenuating ^ Qhair was taken bv the President, Vice-Chan- Mr. Wh. W. Brown, Farmington, Ontario Co., 

rffrm the whole foundation of that Government. 1 must fee; accuracy. I have nothing to say,in extenuation of ,he former and against the latter was silenced ; circumstance—the principal actors in the plot have gpiigr WiHiam T McCoun sunnorted bv Messrs. „ , . . . i.k.>rollow- 
6* a traitor fott, or my God. To oefenowieige my aZte- thg g„ji, g,-that class of clergymen. They have while * b.ers, with bullying swagger frankly avowed that their object is to support <iZ7and Wnh The business committee then reported the fo l®’w 
giaiice toil would be to renounce my allegiance to lheL^^^ knowing the truth; and if they will- would dec are the g^r.ea | Slavery, aod. ikg slaYeholder.'^ The question^will f"ZlVG wL '"S resolutions, which were taken up, discussed 
"King Eternal.” fu\\y shut their eyes to the documentary evidence culiar institution, and look io the neoole of Ghio whether •‘®® Hopper as Recording Secretary. sedately, and adopted: . , 

This addle-headed declaimer, in various parts of^fgre the nation, and obstinately persevere in reject- upon those whom mfmber “nde^l sense pur^ses. To’sucrM arifan'Mjm^^^-^ «uch Chairman in a brief and appropriate speech ^g^ for which a Go- 
this Union-destroying epistle, asserts that the disso- jgg information, their guilt becomes so apparent that doughfaces. If ® 7 2 „ LX he wasZLLelled holy purposes, I hope Ohio will not yidd her aLeX '®®®"®?’ , .. vernment and laws are wanted is, for the protection 
imion of .he CoXeleracycanlake p^a^^^^^ rXn^ofXarXrL X iXaLpTn^Xrr; m ThLLeLs.s’and ife ho7orZ2hZSstM^^^^^^^^^ 

sSSMiiiSris'z 

si'll,KeSsisr“'iX72 ?7T'!'“"X"' 
■-from the guilt of sustaining Slavery, propose an im- The people of this Congressional district are fully P. S.—In answer to Mr. Brown’s npte, I can only of every friend of humanity to use his utmost endeavors for, and unjust, as foriy-hve years of equal suffrage 

From the St. Louts Now Era. mediate dissolution of our political connection with aware that in 1842,1 stated by way of resolutiOTs, say, that I recolfoct a conversation with Miss Kel- to have this blood-spot wiped out from oor =taluie- ^ulty prove. 

peaceful, and bloodless means,’ seek the dissolution of foom them. But if the majority of any or all of ilie national influence to perpetuate the curse of Ameri- forward to a point of time, not far in the future. Union, as they see fit. But I would have consiitu 
that slave-breeding, and slave-trading Union; let them churches persist in continuing their fellowship with can Slavery. Before the haughty vaporings of when the constitutional rights of the free Stales tail? tional Uatoa, or dissolution. 
bar their pulpits, and their communions against eveiy (hose who are thus contaminated with the guilt of Southern members of Congress, Northern states- he vindicated, regardless of the effect which such Very respectfully, , J. R. GIDDINGS. 
man-stealer from that land of Republican whips and giazgiioiding, then I have no doubt the time will men, unassuming in their manners, and retiring in vindication may have upon our union with theslave- 
chaiasi Jet ceenj slaveholder be treated as a common ^gj too at no very distant day, when their habits, were early accustomed to cower. The holding States. God speed the day. 

j!0ctt!;7 fi,uald be treated. those members who wish lo promote posnel-nurilv historv of onr Government is an exhibition of con- But I regard all discussion concerning thecontinu- From the New-vork inuune. 

speech That the only thing for f hich a Go- 
. ■ vernment and laws are wanted is, for jhe protection 

®'®‘® of man in the rights which God has/gufen him. 
ihe^Le- , Hesolved, 'Dhat equality in 
„l„franchise is the only rroe basis <51 a uemocraiic txo- 

is of New-York was altogether uncuHed 
isl, as foriy-five years of equal suffrage 

At. ^ 1 s2tX anr those of the free men will say that to enforce the constitutional rights States m the support of the coast-wise slave-trade, sation, I expressed tny views of the Union, and my has arriv 
the in nW different Tort°Zs of the Xthe free States, would prove as fatal to the insii- For this expression of my views, I was pubhely cen- wishes ,n regard to us continuance, with the same effort of 
States, tend to array the ditteren p I . j. g] ^ gj ^ vj^ggid ,o dissolve the Union, sured and driven from my seat in Congress. Indeed, qualifications as I have stated them above, and not 'oo®'! a' 
country aga.nsl iX’lv ihrZtens the ex su 2Xpeople Ze moL ready to support the Constitn- so servile had some Northern members of Congress otherwise. J. R. G. ®hon d b, 
Union. Nothing so seriously h ^ Our P®0P‘® aj® 2re to separate from our Union with become, that they voted lo censure tne for daring lo ^ f®®®!® ® 

arihrunwaZan'rad efforts^hm are made by a por- the’slaveholding States. As a matter of policy, assert the constitutional '''SX "LX gfLe^ZtX new England and Virginia. rUoIv 

3 

SLAVERY. (hg slaveholding States of Union. On this point my views denying the constitutional right of theFe- ley, concerning the outragescommitted upon the free books. 
iollisions between citizens of I disagree with them. I think that all intelligent deral Government to involve the people of the^fre^e States, in order tyustain Slavery. In that conver- Resolved, That, in the opinion of this 

in the support of the coast-wise slave-trade, sation, I expressed my views of the Union, and my has arrived which demands the most vigorous and united 
is expression of my views, I was publicly cen- wishes in regard to its continuance, with the same of ‘he friends of the abolition of Capital Punish- 
and driven from my seat in Congress. Indeed, qualifications as I have stated them above, and not 'o®"*! and that, therefore, the most efficient measures 
rile had some Northern members of Congress otherwise. J. R. G. should be forthwith token to bring ihe subject before the 
le, that they voted lo censure me for daring lo , people of our State in such a way as to enlist their at- 

s2oliZcXl7ftienMy"o'raes^^^ NEW England and Virginia. Re^solved, That it is important that the subject should 
deuL and others characterized it as presiunjifw- A large number of New England and New-York X 
So vitiated had Northern sentiment become farmers have, within a few years, gone into Virginia, “J”® r’ - ® “Xa bearing on 

linue and maintain the ir 
2;AifShTs!'IL''XlnS;2e2uld7nrert!X2bswLLolZctd2'ffie lawslProvidence placid 

with “ their otyn hired” help, and are redeeming the Ly ihe Legislature, it is of the utmost consequence that 
soil, and bringing back the means of wealth which petitions, praying that body to take immediate measures 

Resolved, That the majority, by imposing a pro¬ 
perty qualificaiion uponcolored voiers.wlmoregreat¬ 
ly in the minoriiy, while they will not observe the 
same qualification among iheniselves, betrays a spirit 
of despoiism and oppression, which we can find 
only in the most tyrannical and despotic Govern- 

Resolved, That it is hypocritical for the people of 
this Slate locomplain ofoppression in foreign lands, 
while they are lolerai/ng an invidious consiituiional 
disiinciion in regard lo the fuudamenial principles of 
the Governmeni, which holds that all men are crea¬ 
ted equal. 

Resolved, Thai we find no fault with the laws oi 
ilie land, which welcome ihe oppressed of other na¬ 
tions (ifihey are while) lo iln-heoefits of our institu¬ 
tions, and which furnish a safe asylum ; but we com- 
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plain that we, native-born citizens, are denied the 
same rights wliicli arc so largely and freely extended 
to Ibreigners. 

Resolved, That the town Boards of the several 
towns in this S4aie, upon which is devolved, by the 
statute, the duty of selecting I'riirn the tax lists, suita¬ 
ble jurrirs for the courts of record of the respective 
counties, in uniformly rejecting persons of color, 
without regard to their (jualificatKins or moral 
■Worth, have added greatly to the oppressions under 
which the colored people lalior, and have thus given 
a semi-olficial sanction to the prevalent wicked pre¬ 
judice against color, and gratuitously multiplied the 
disabilities of an injured people. 

Resolved, That thep.roperty qualification required 
of coloreil voters, is unreasonable, unjustifiable, and 
unnecessary; draws one line of cast between blacks 
and whites', and anotJier between colored men; ant 
viriuallv .says to the freeholders—Property, not in 
telligence, iniegriiy, and patriotism, is the measun 
of the man. 

Resolved, That we demand the restoration of on 
rights, at the hands of the people of the State of| 
New-York, who. Without any cause, took them from 
ns, and have persisted in the wrong for the last 
twenty-four years. 

Resolved, That to the non-possession of the elec¬ 
tive franchise may be traced most of the degradation 
to wbicli we, ns a people, have been subjected, and 
is tile fruitful source of unnumbered and unmitigated 
civil, literary, and religious wrongs. 

Resolved, That in proportion as we are treated 
with disrespect, contumely, and neglect, ,, 
litical, literary, and ecclesiastical relations, from the' 
want of the elective franchise; so would we com¬ 
mand respect and influence, in these difTerent rela¬ 
tions, by the possession of it. 

Resolved, That there is great hope for the politi¬ 
cally oppressed, in ilieir own exertions, relying upon 
the favor of Heaven, and appealing to the just senti- 
itienis of (hose in political power. 

Resolved, That we hold the elective franchise as 
a migbly lever for elevating,.in the scale of society,, 
any people, and feel seu.sible that willioul it, we are 
but noininnlly free, the vital means of our improve¬ 
ment being paralyzed: wy do therefore believe it 
obligatbry on us, and do hereby pledge ourselves to 
each other, to use all just means in our power, by de¬ 
voting a portion of our lime, talent, and substance, 
to agitate this question, until weobiain a restoration 
of this inestimable boon. 

Resolved, That in case a Convention should be 
called, it is the duty of every friend of equal suffragi 
to vote for those delegates, in the Whig or Demo¬ 
cratic parties, that are in favor of extending 
colored people of this State, equal suffrage. 

, The followinR address was adopted by the Convention, 
and some arrangements were made for future meetings 

attached to the northern army, in the last war, 
1 its march from Plaitshurg to Rackells Harbor.” 
On the 20lh of March, 1779, it was recommended 

by Congress to the States of Georgia and South 
Caridinn to raise three thousand colored troops who 

1 be rewarded for (heir service by their free- 
The delegation from those Slates informed 

Congress ilmi such a body of troops would be 
only “formidable to the enemy, but would le.sson 
the danger of revolts and desertions” among the 
slaves themselves.—See secret Journal of. the old 
Congress, volume 1, pages 105—107. 

During the last war the free colored people were 
[called to the defence of the country by General Jack- 

and received the following testimony to the 
value of their services : 

liers! when .on the banks of the Mobile, 1 called 
you to lake up arm.s, inviting yon to partake the perils 
and glory of your while felluw-cilizens, 1 expected much 
from yoB', for I was not ignorant, that you possessed 
qualities most forinidable to an invading enemy j I knew i 
witli what fortitude you could endure hunger, and thirst, 
ami all the fatigues of a campaign; I knew well how yon 
loved youi native country, and that you had, ns well as| 
ourselves, to defend wlial man holds most dear, his parents, j 
wife, children, and property; you have done more than 11 
expected. In addition to the qualities which I previously 
knew you to possess; I find moreover, among yon a noble 
enthusiasm, ■which leads you to the peiforniance of great 

ADDRESS TO THE PEOPLE OP THE STATE OP NEW- 
YORK. 

Fellow-Citizens of the State of New-York, we 
appeal to you to restore to us the elective franchise, 
■which you have withheld from us for the last twen- 
ty-foqr years; we honor New-York and her noble 
institutions, but we” cannot honor that spirit which 
actuates the majority,.to takeaway the rights of the 
minority. To all her citizens the right of suffrage 
is valuable in proportion as she is free, but surely 
there are none who can so ill afford to spare it as 
ourselves ; to deprive us of “ equal suffrage,” is a 
denial of the fundamental principles of genuine de¬ 
mocracy. By depriving us of our rights you deny 
“ that all men are born free, that they are'endoweel 
by their Creator with certain inalienable rights " 
when you have taken away an individual’s right i 
vole, you have made the Government a despotism t 
him; to foreigners the want of the right may be 
tolerable, because a little time or labor will make it 
theirs ; they look forward to the day when they 
enjoy it, and hence they enjoy its benefits, but when 
a distinct class of the community, already suflieieni- 
ly tile ohjecis.of prejudice, are wholly and forever 
disfranchised and excluded to the remotest posterity, 
from the possihiJiiy of » voice in regard to the laws 
under which they are to live, it is the same tiling as 
if their abode was transferred to the deserts of Ara- 
bifl ; ihev have lost (heir check upon oppression, 

- tlieir wherewith to buy friends, their panoply of man-, 
hood—in siiori, ihey .aVc thrinvii upon the r^ercy of[ 
own-sway, but’whu-wHt me more'willinglyVsubmit 

Soldiers ! the President of the United States shall hear 
how praiseworthy was yourcondaci in Ihelimirofdangcr, 
and the representatives of the American people will, tl 
doubt not, give you the praise which your deeds deserve. 

General anticipates them in applauding yonr noble 
ardor, &c. By order, (signed) 

THOMAS BUTLER, Aid-de-Cainp. 

Are we to be thus looked to, for a.ssistance in the 
“ hourof danger,” but trampled under foot in the time 
of peace? Did our fathers fight for American liber¬ 
ty that their children roiglu be di,sfrancliised anil 
loaded with insults? Can the people of New-York 
justify themselves in wrenching from us the birth¬ 
right, civil liberty. We would respectfully ask you 
■ look at the fact, that, while you deprive the col¬ 

l'd American citizens, of the benefit of the elective 
IVancliise, you at the same time extend it to the fo¬ 
reigner, who may land upon ourshores ignorant 

Jr constitution and laws. 
We lay hold of the principles which New-York 

iserted in the hour which tried men’s souls, and 
htch they pledged their lives, their fortunes, and 

their sacred honor to sustain. We lake our stand 
upon that solemn declaration, tirat to protect inalien¬ 
able rights, “ governments are instituted among men, 
deriving their just powers from the consent of the 
governed,” and proclaim that a government which 
tears away from us and our posterity the very power 
of consent, is a tyrannical usurpation which we 

r cease to oppose. 

From the Free Leber Advocate. 
ADDRESS 

0/ the Yearly Meeting of Anti-Slavery Friends 
held at Newport, from the first to the sixth of the 
ninth Month, inclusive. To Friends generally. 
To the members of the religious Society of Frihids 
wherever these may come: 

it for 
Wei 

ed n exercise of our iualiena- 
me rignis, we will cling to it. 

We ate i-itizens; this we believe would never 
have been denied, liad it not been for the subser¬ 
viency of the people of the free Slates to Slavery; 
hut a.s our citizenship has been doubted by some 
who are not altogether unfriendly to us, we beg 
leave to .suliriHi some proois which we think you 
will not liasiily set n.side. 

We were regarded as citizens by those who drew 
up the Articles of Confederal ion between the Slates; 
in 1778; the haiiih of the said articles contains con¬ 
tains.the lollovving language: “ The iVee inhabilanls 
of each ol the-ve Stales, pnu|)ers, vagabonds, and fij-1 
giliyes from justice e.xcepied, shall he entitled i 
privileges and irnmimiiies of free citizens in 
several Stales.” Thai we were not excluded under 
the phrase “ paupers, vagabonds, and fugitives from 
justice,” any more than our while countrymen, is, 
plain from the debate that preceded the adoption of 
the article, for, on the 25ih of June, 1778, the dele- 
gale from South Carolina moved the following 
arnendmeni in behalf of their Stale 

In ariicledih, between the words free inhahitanis, 
insert “white.” Decided in the negative—ayes, two 
Stales -nays,adghl—one Slate divided. Such was 
the solemn denision of the Revolutionary Congress. 
On the adoption of the present Consliiulion of the 
United Stales no ch.inge was made as to the rights 
of citizenship. This is explicitly proved by the 
Journal of Congress. Take for example the follow¬ 
ing resolution, passed in ilie House of Representa¬ 
tives, December 21, 1803: 

“ Dri motion, rc litteo appointed to 
:r provisions are 

' granting protec- 
'cmiieii, ciiizens of the United 
IS of color, and that they report 
■Journal House Ileprese.ntalives, 

t wlicther any furl 
iiecc.ssary lor me eflectijnl protecliot 
men, do inquire into the expediency 
tion 1(1 such American seamen, eiii; 
Stales, as are free perse 
by bill, or otlienvisc.”- 
Isf session, 2Sth Congress. 

Proofs might be multiplied ; in almost every Stale 
we have been s|token of, either expressly uj im¬ 
plication, as citizens. 

What have we done, fellow-citizens, to forfeit the 
right of the elective franchise? Why should tax- 
paying colored men, any more than other tax-pay¬ 
ers, be deprived of the right of voting for their re¬ 
presentatives ? 

We ask your attention to facts and testimonies 
vrhich go to show that, considering the circumstan¬ 
ces in which we have been placed, our country has 
no reason to be ashamed of us. Our fathers shared 
with yours the trials and perils of the Revolutionary, 
and the last war; when our common counfrv hn« 

Dear Friends:—Being permitted through the 
goodness and mercy of God, to meet together in it' 
our annual assembly, our minds have been turned 
much brotherly feeling towards you, and under, i 
iru.st, a flow of that gospel love which knows 
bounds, we have felt our hearts engaged to address 
you as brethren and sisters of the same household 
of faith. 

We are aware thalAhe present ruling influence 
the different Yearly Meetings of the Society, has, 
from some cause o/ other, prevented that inter¬ 
change of sentiment and reciprocity of Christian 
feeling between us and those bodies, which it seems 
(o.us the cause of truth demands of those marking 
profession of the same Christian doctrines and prin- 
'ples, and of supporting the same vital and pre- 
uus testimonies : yet we doubt not but there are 
any of you whose hearts will respond to this our 

salutation of Christian affection anti love. ' 
..I.fi advancement of the cause of 

art(i(h(ir fqVmtfRinl help^'rrif eiTtreur^mbnf, a'lid ^ 
iltus stirring up in each other, the pure mind by way 
of remembrance. 

Entertaining these sentiments, we feel engaged 
call your attention to subjects which We deem of the 
greatest importance to the advancement of that 
cause which we, as professors of the Christian name, 
have espoused. The first to which we would allude, 
is that of the existence of Slavery throughout the 
world, and especially in professedly Christian c—•' 
mimiiies. We are aware that you, as well as 
have long held a testimony against this crying 
hut what, dear Friends, has been the amount of 
ertions which we have in time past put fitnh for 
its extirpation? Has our testimony been an effi- 
Mentone? Have we not been in'the practice of 
iltat which is calculated to neutralize it, and merely 
refraining from any direct participation therein our¬ 
selves, quietly folded our arms in apathy, and suf¬ 
fered our neighbors, without rebuke, to continue the 
practice ? 

We apprehend a true response to these interroga¬ 
tories would disclose an awful culpability, unless a 
want of thought and reflection upon the tendency of 
our action, or non-action, can exonerate us. We 
know that there have been honorable exceplion.s, hut 
it.„ „ body of Friends, while lamenting the cru- 

'he slave, have at least indirectly 

Letter from Ireland. 

Dublin, Sept. 30lh, 1845. 
Friend Gay :—I could not let the boat leave without 

sending you a few lines, to inform you of our labors and 
progress. We have been here in the city of Dublin one 
month, which is much longer than we expected to stop 
when we first arrived. The reason of our long stay is 
owing 'to the increased interest in the cause of emanci¬ 
pation in our country, occasioned by the lectures which 
Frederick has given. 

It has been extremely difficult to move the people out, 
id it was some time before they came; but now the in¬ 
rest is very great. The people are like Lehigh coal, hard 

to ignite, but make a very hot fire when they are once 
under way. They are free, and geaeriis, and are ready 

do all tlrey can, when they are welj informed as to 

Consli ' 

elites inflicted ___ 
paid the master for the rixToned fruit of liiarm/l 
which had been performed under the infliction of the 
lash,—they have rendered the ungodly oppre-ssor 
honorable, so far as the weight of their character— 
their elective franchise, and political influence could 
‘ffecl that object. 

We apprehend these.remarks are more or less applica¬ 
ble to Friends throughout the world ; but it is to those in 
■' e United Stales that we would wish more particularly 

refer. We do not make these remarks in a fault-find¬ 
ing disirosilion, for well do we know that we ourselves 
have been verily guilty concerning our brother, in time 

— siifTer us to say, in the lanpaae of the Apostle 

t war; when our commhn country ha< 
been invaded by a foreign foe, colored men have ha 
•7,.r,io,i .„ ... .j..f * ir fathers fongh zarded their lit „ ... 
by the side of your.s in tlie struggle which made^ 
an independent nation, we offer the following 
monies; 

Hon. Mr. Burgess, of Rhode Island, said o 
ncxir of Congress, January 28th, 1828, that “a 
com-anencement of the Revolutionary war, Rhode 
Is and had a number of this description of people ; 
(slaves,;a regiment were enlisted into the continen¬ 
tal service, and no braver men met the enemy 
battle; but not one of them was permitted 
be a soldier nuti! fie fiad first been made a free- 

Said the Hon. OVqrles Miner, of Pennsyl 
Congress, February 7,1,828; “ The African racemake 
.excellent soldiers, large anmbers of them were with 
Ferry, and aided to gain the brilliant victory on Lake 
Erie, a whole battalion of them was distinguished 
for its soldierly appearance.” 

The Hon. Mr. Clark, in the Convention which 
revised the Constitution of New-York, in 182 
m regard to the right of suffrage of colored _ 
“ In the war of the Revolution these people helped 
to light your lialljes by land and by sea. Some of| 
your States were glad to lorn out corps of colored 
men, and to stand shoulder to shoulder with them ; 
in your late war they contributed largely towards 
some of your most splendid victorfes, on Lakes Erie 
and Chaniplain, where your fleels iriuniphecl over a 
foe superior in numbers and engines of death ; they 
were manned in a large proportion with men of 
colnr; and in this very house, in the fall of 1814, a 
hill passed, receiving the approbation of all the 
branches o/ your'Government, authorizing the Go¬ 
vernor to accept the services of 2,000 free people of 

Said ilie Hon. Mr. Mariindale, of New-York, in 
Congress, January 22,1828: “ Slaves or negroes who 
had been slaves, were enlisted as .soldiers hi the war 
of the Revolution ; and I, myself, saw a battalion of 
them, as fine, martial-looking men as I ever saw 

James, when exhibiting the incensistencies of those he 
was addressina, on another subject: “Brethren, these 
things ought not so to he.” Let iisforonrown encourage¬ 
ment, call to mind the firmness, energy, and nneompro- 
rnising zeal of oiir worthy predecessors, in their active 
and aggressive opposition to every thing, both in Church 

land Slate, which they believed to be wrong. Were the 
laws under which they suffered, anything to compare, in 
regard to croelly, with many of the laws in the Southern 
Stales of this 'Confederacy, under which our colored 
irethren continually groan ? and yet their opposition 
vassuch, that (hey in most, if not every instance, with¬ 

held alt support from those enactments, consistent with 
their peaceable principles. But how has it been in the 
present day ? Friends have, by their political course, 
performed a large .■share in enacting those more cruel and 
oppressive laws, instead of refusing to comply with such 
regulations, and peaceably and faithfully suffering thej 
penally. These remarks particularly apply to Friends in 
the slave States, hat notwithstanding tliishas been their 
course, still they have professed to bea'r a firm and unflinch¬ 
ing testimony against Slavery; and what would seem a 
more remarkable circumstance, many of them, having 
bequeathed to the slaves, so far as their own actions 
■were concerned, the laws under which they groan, to 
avoid the direful consequences naturally arising from 
such a legacy, have left the country, and removed to free 

[States; thus leaving the victims of such enactments to 
pine in chains, and drag out a miserable existence in the 
absence of those, who, had they remained, might at 
least have perforinecl the part of the eooJ 

But have they not, like the Priest anti the Levite, pass¬ 
ed bv on the other side ? Nay, have they not been more 
culpable r Ttie Friest and the Levite had no hand in 
placing the man among thieves, but lhe.se doubtless have 
been active agents in reducing the slaves to their present 
condition. There surely is a very heavy responsibility 
resting upon Friends residing in the slave States. The 
Church of Christ must, and will be as the salt of the 
earth,—the'light of the world, and as a city set on a hill 
that cannot be hid. Let your light so shine, dear friends, 
in regard to this vitally important subject, that others 

[seeing your good works, may glorify your Father which 
Heaven. 

le slaves, your and our brethren, are in chains in 
land, and they are thus conditioned, at least in part, 

[through yonr instrumentality, and that of yonr ancestors, 
id it is works in their favor, and not mere words that 
e required at your hands. Where will he your pre- 

■rving influence, as the salt of the earth, if yon do not 
aclicalty oppose those unjust and cruel enactments, let 

be consequence be what it may ? Where will be your 
igiit, as a city set on a hill, if you desert yonr brethren 

in bonds, for the sake of ease or convenience, if you 
■■'idraw your light on the subject, from the public mind, 

leave it to grope in its present awfully dark and de¬ 
praved condition ? We are sensible in some degree of 
' e trials to which you must be subjected in the support 

’ a firm, unflinching, and aggressive testimony against 
is crying sin, and we desire, if possible, to strengthen 

There is an awful and portentous cloud hanging over 
ir country, and ■ve are warranted in believing, that 

escape the threatened vengeance of Heaven, it 
will be through the condescending mercy and goodness of 
God, in consequence of the prayers, the intercessions, and 
renovating influence of the example and efforts of the" 

righteous that dwell therein, even as the prescnc<^of| 
uiel) would have saved the cities of Sodom and 
ah formerly. 
is indeed a painful reflection, that .Slavery, war 
nperance should he, ns at present, nplietd by i 
le professois of the religion of .lesns—that Bi 
should be made to the Bible for a juslificalii 

soch practices. No wonder ihnl Infidelity is making 
such fearful inroads among the people, as is at present 
witnessed. For, let it once be understood that the reli¬ 
gion of the Bible sanctions practices thns nolorion.sly in¬ 
human and revolting, the ingenuous mind must at once 
reject it with feelings of disgust. Hence, dear friends 
of every connlry nnd description, as the cause of i 
holy Redeemer is near to niir hearts, as we desire the 
tension and establishment of His .kingdom on earth, let 
ns labor with earnestness nnd zeal, and pul forth eve 
effort in our power, for the removal of these foul bli 
from the Christian name; omitting no opporlnnity of i 

and exhorting, in Christian meekness and love, 
all who are engaged in such practices. 

But above every other consideration let us be caiefi; 
that while we are reproving others for Wrong doing, we 
lo not virtually support and uphold the same evils by 
mr own actions, and thus unhappily condemn ourselves 
in the things which we allow. 

There is yet another subject to which we wish to call 
ronr attention, and which we would venture to suggest 
has not claimed that consideration of Friends, which its 
importance demands. It is that of capital punishment; 
31- the legal taking of life, for the commission of crime. 
This practice, so universal Ihroughont all civilized, and 
professedly Christian communities, is most certainly con 
trary to the precepts of the Gospel. It was not Christ’ 
mission, according to his own declaration, to destroy 

I’s liyem bnt lo save them; and if ilia contrary to 
spirit of Christ, lo take life upon any ocwftlon, how 
it be possible that his followers can do it with impu¬ 

nity ? To us it appears no better than a system of le¬ 
galized murder; and we know no murderer hath eternal 
life abiding in him. We could therefore, sincerely desire 
that Friends everywhere might be very careful, not to 
give countenance to such a practice, by attending places 
of public execnllon, nr voting for men as Legislators, 
who favor such a revolting and inhuman practice. 
Finally, in conclusion, dear friends, may the God of 
Peace, that brought again from the dead our Lord Jesus, 
that great Shepherd of the Sheep, through the blood of 
the everlasting covenant, make you perfect in every good 
work, to do his will, working in yon that which is well¬ 
pleasing in his sight, through Jesus Christ, lo whom be 
glory forever and ever. Amen. 

Signed on behalf of the meeting. 
WALTER EDGERTON, 
REBECCA EDGERTON, 

(^lic IVuli-Slancri} Stanliarb. 
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;e you again, when I hope I shall 
nore interesting letter, 
s, for the right, 

JAMES N. BUFFUM. 

1 Clerks. 

To Polish Mahogany Furniture.—Rub it with 
cold linseed oil, and polish by rubbing with a clean 
dry cloth after wiping the oil from the furniture. 
Do this once a week, and your mahogany tables wiy 
be so finely polished that hoi water will not injure 
them. The reason is ibis; linseed oil hardens when 
exposed to the air, and when it has filled all the 
pores of the wood, the surface becomes hard and 
smooth like glass. 

Antl-Texnn and Anti-SlaverY action In 

The adjourned Middles^ Mass-Meeting at Cambridge. 

All the leading men of the county Who were present 
at the two previous meetings, were again on the spot,! 
with the purpose of setting in motion the means of con¬ 
densing the public sentiment of the State in such a shape 
as shall overpow^ all pattisan lines of division, and, 
freed from the delusive spell of political gradualism, 
shall tell immediately upon (Jongre^s, and compel lhat[ 
body of Whiggism and Democracy to feel the people 
ter and itself a servant. 

The Hon. Henry Wilson look the chair, anil William 
Schouler, Esq. of Lowell, the Secretary’s desk. 

A business committee, consisting of Messrs. Thomas 
S. Harlow, Hon. William Jackson, Messrs. Brown, of] 
Lowell, Walcott, of Natick, and Farnsworth, of Groton, 
having been appointed, retired for the preparation of bu- 

Cominumcattons. 

After the Faneiiil Hall meeting they 
done;—why shut the stable-door alter the steed is stolen 7 

; is loo late. It is always too ewly, or loo late with 
nch people—too high, or too low. Like the man un- 
ergoing the cat-o’-ninc-tails. you never can hit them 

right. 
Now, as to oiir means, Mr. Chairman. There is no 

need of such, as are ordinarily put in use. They are un- 
llic work. We shall go on, I hope, on common 

grounds, without party organization, party candidates, or 
party nominations, gathering np the whole public feeling 
of the Stale, so that the very ne,xt Congress shall be ia- 
(iriicted by it. Let this be done, without party ma¬ 
chinery, or party feelings, and it will be impossible for the 
Congress of the United States to admit Texas as a slave 
Stale. (Applause.) That is the one purpose in crowd¬ 
ing onward the catastrophe—the extension of Slavery— [ 
io says one of the organs of the Democratic majority, 
that helped toijiaslon it—the Democratic Review. It 

the avowed object, lo extend the area of freedom. 
The writer says it wa.s a blunder, (worse, as Fouche 
said, than a crime,) to pul it on that foundation. Here, 

openly take our stand. It shall not be admitted be¬ 
lt is a slave Stale ! (Applause.) But Government 

means to go and commit us in this matter, nnd w 
become part and pared of a slavehnkling nation. 

Shall we bear this! Some say, it is done; and we 
ust. I say, NO !—(applause,) U is not done !—and if it 
ere, it might be undone. Righteousness enough, 
lat is wanting to prevent, or undo it! I will me 

qnesltoners, as lo admission of- Texas, as a alavehohling 
State, with a NO I And it shall be in the Words (not the 
sense) of Carlyle—AN EVERLASTING NO I It shall 
have all the might of affirmation! (enthusiastic ap- 

boysof the story, who, all the preliminaries arranged, did 
come to blows, because “one was afraid, and the 

other durst not.” It needed but men lo go ahead, and 
neer the way for them, and they would be found in 
right spot, if for no other reason, because they e'ould 
help it. Those who go ahead, will be called Nullifi- 

; he accepted the term, if it meant to refuse to sus- 
I thatmookery of a Government which was .striving to 

annex Texas. He thought something of good Govern- 
anil if he were to be a fighting man, he must, in 

consistency, take arms in its defence, and agsinsl thisei- 
ine/orm of it, all bloated up with iniquities. He then 

drew a graphic picture of a military review, and all its 
fantastic trickery, nnd ridiculed the absurdity of men who 
trained themselves for fight, and when the time came for 
fighting in a noble cause, had no heart for it. He was 
for taking strong action to-ilay—not only against Tcxa.s, 
bnt ulterior action, embracing the whole scope of the 
question. He felt faith and hope growing stronger in his 
bosom—we should make this the Rubicon, and the next 
ind the next meeting would be more powerful still: we 
honld ere long have a response from Maryland and 
KenUicty. He hoped there wonld be no party organiza¬ 
tion—this whole matter lay deeper than party could reach, j 

ust not foolishly attempt to stop the mere volcanic 
eruption at the crater. We must go deep down to the in 
fernal central fires of a corrupt public sentiment. 

We regret to be prevented by want of room and time„| 
from giving Mr. White's exact words, bnt the above'ii 

brief sketch of the tenor of his remarks, which were 
suspended on the entrance of Mr. Thomas S. Hark 
from the Business Committee, with a plan of immediat ' 

and other obstacles which retard the 
progress of abolition. I think some light has been shed 
on the subject, ami considerable interest created. Many 
of the first citizens of Dublin have attended our meet¬ 
ings, and given their countenance and suppert to help 

cause; among whom, none has rendered more prompt 
and efficient service, than the Lord Mayor of the City, 
who kindly consented to preside at our meeting on Tues- 

j day evening last. He made a short speech, in which he 
said, that his mind Jiad been calied lo the horrors of Sla¬ 
very in the United States, by reading an account of the 
raising of some shackles from one of our Government 
vessels, (the Missouri,) on the coast ofCalcutta, intend, 
ed for the Slave-Trade, and he had been mnch enlighten¬ 
ed by what he had heard that night, and should feel il his | 

[duty, in future, to bear a more decided nnd open testimo¬ 
ny against American Slavery. 

I have attended a great Repeal meeting in Conciliation 
Hall. When I arrived, although it was before the tii 
appointed, the hfill was crowded. I wqs iotroiliiced 
the IJberator, and invited lo take a seat with him on t 
platform. This gave me a fine opportunity to see a 
hear him to the best advantage. I had the greatest de- 

hear the man, whom the world has acknowledged 
to be one of the greatest of the age. I will not attempt 

minute description of the man, well knowing, that 
pen of mine can do him justice. I have heard great a 

ir side the water. I have listened to the iron logic 
Webster, the smooth nnd classic speeches of a 

Choate, and the silver-strains, and beautiful periods of | 
Phillips ; but I must say, that for burning and 

withering denunciation of oppressors, and the fine and 
finished construction of his sentences, the rich tones of 

!, and powerful gesture, I have never seen any man 
jr side the waters that exceeds him. He has been 

stopping at his farm in the country for sometime, to re¬ 
lit his health, preparatory to a series of monster meet¬ 

ings, which he has now commenced for the Fall. He 
fine spirits, and, although now about seventy years of | 
e, he looks as fresh and vigorous, as though he was no 
re than forty. He expects to live many years to come. 

He says his family have a trick of living until they are 
ninety. I would rather see him than aay other man in 
the kingdom. I send yon a paper containing his speech. 

think the women-whippm in our country must feel their 
degradation, when they find themselves held up to en¬ 
lightened audiences throughout the civilized world. j 

Since we have been in this country, we have experi¬ 
enced the most marked respect by individuals of the first 
respectability, who would scorn from their presence the 

aristocratic slaveholder, or his wicked apologist. 
You can have no just conception of the loathing which the 
people have of the hypocrisy of our Government. While 

boasting of onr religious and political freedom, 
holding 

Mr. Garrison presented a resolutioii,to the following 
effect: 

Resolved, That should the perfidious and unlawful act 
of Texan annexation be consummated at the next session 
of Congress, it will be the duty of the Legislature of 
Massachusetts promptly to declare in the name of the 
people, sueh'act null and void,—one that never can re- 

^egive their sanction, be the cttnseqoences what they may. 
The Committee retired for the preparation of business,— 

the Chairman, Mr. T, S. Harlow, stating as they did so, 
that they eonsidered the ground of^inciple covered by 
the resolutions of the previous meeting, and should there¬ 
fore merely present those covering the ground of action 

[contemplated. It bad been their purpose to prepare also a 
resolution similar to the one just offered by Mr. Garrison, 
but|ince it was already before the meeting, and would 

[occupy the time in thei^absence, they should considei^'^ 
that as a sufficient basis for the discussion of provision¬ 
al action in the last event. 

Previous to the appointment of the business committee, 
Thomas S. Harlow, Esq. of Medford, spoke as follows: 

The question, before the country, Mr. Chairman, is no 
longer whether the black race shall be emancipated, but 
whether the white race shafl’be enslaved. -Southern po- 

founded entirely on Slavery. 
jhat this is made 

great slaveholding territory as one in a succession of j 
events all tending inevitably towards the' same conclu- 

|sion. If these encroachments upon Northern rights go 
"’s lost. The catastrophe may yet be averted by 

Northern party which should not submit to be 
carried headlong by mere political leaders. If the spirit 
of Liberty is not dead, this is the course affairs will take. 
Time was, when all minor considerations gave way before 
the great question of Freedom. It was not dollars and 
cents, and cotton and sugar alone, that occupied 

jsonls; and I hope we shall find virtue enough in Mas¬ 
sachusetts, in our time, to defy dollars and cents, and 

and cotton, and cotton manufactures too. Some- 
lliing remains to be done by us, though the case has been 
assumed by political leaders to be desperate. The course 
of the South should be an example to ns in our mode of 
procedure. They always go together as one man, for 

support of their system, nnd it should 
!ss to devise and pursue such a line of conduct lo sus- 
I ours, as that every man of right feeling and princi- 
in the Whig and Democratic parlies, .shall feel the 
ipulsion of his conscience upon him to pursue in this 

emergency. I will leave it to be developed by others, 
during the day, only stating that we are, in my apprehen- 

I, here, not to discuss the subject of Slavery mainly, 
but incidentally, as connected with the subject of Annexa- 

in. We are not here as Anti-Slavery men, but as free- 
en of the North. 

After Mr. Harlow retired with the Business Commit- 
e, the Rev. Caleb Stetson, of Medford, spoke as fol- 

We have, Mr. President, a great many good words 
floating about in the community;—enough to make men 
think of what befel a crew wrecked once before, in north- 

latitudes. Six months after, when the chains of frost 
began to yield, there was a wonderful echoing, and voices 
were heard that could not overcome the coldness, when 
they first attempted to get a hearing. In this case. 
Sir, we find in like manner, that after long torpor the air 
seems unexpectedly full of words; and I hope they will 
all get thawed out before the great conflagration, and go 
sounding on, till they shall have awakened the whole 
people. Let them go forth, not to Whigs and Democrats, 
Bot to Liberty partisans, but to righteous men, till all 

'shall become righteous through the righteous remon¬ 
strance. And it shall be so, fellow-citizens, LE this 

breath of the sweet South,” has not scorched up the 
[dews of humanity, which water men’s hearts from hea- 

If we are overcame in this contest, it can be only he- 
luseof pecuniary inflnenees, and political temptations, 

which imralyze every free tongue. Bnt carry into every 
parish, every town, every county of this State, n spirit 
which shall loose men’s longues—get a strong expression 
of State opinion and feeling, of free opinion and feel-[ 
ing, and Texas cannot be annexed. 

But grant it be; will this work have been done 
•vain 7 No, I say ! No good effort can fail so long ai 
righteous God lives. It may not work out what wo It 
for, but every righleoils word men speak, and every 
righteous deed, shall g^soundiug through the universe, 
to fulfil yet grander and more benevolent purposes than 
yours and mine, in the counsels otinfinite Providence. 

What if our immediate purpose fail 7 our life of pro- 
;st and labor for the right cannot fail. It shall n 
generation of brave and faithful hearts, to carry 
mrk in the coming age. Its effect shall not be limited 
V space, any more than it shall be checked by time. 

Will-ideas stop at geographical boundaries! Wili 
the flood offeeling roll back at Mason and Dixon’s line! 
Will thought regard the slave-laws! No! it will go 
sounding on, lilt it accomplishes wherennlo 

you hope, by the introduction of a foreign 
!Slate, to make ns all slaveholders? We declare it is im¬ 
possible. We will sever that cord by which you hope to 
bind us.^ What has been donlfhy joint resolution, shall be 
undone by joint resolution, or we will cut that pordinn 
knot of slaveholding policy which we cannot untie. 

Our resolve is unchangeable: not so that of the advo- 
.cales of Texan annexation. As they have changed 

so-basely, under the pressure of circumstances, 
they may again; for we mean what we say when we de¬ 
clare, (I quote the very words of the party now in power,) 
tbat'‘under no circumstances whatever, wiW we consent 

the annexation of the slaveholding territory of Texas.” 
(Applans 

Mr. Stetson was followed by Mr. Lovejoy, of Cam- 
bridgeport, who expressed the feeling that 
late. There were but two courses for Massachusetts—| 

like Sparta. If there were any other way, he [ 
ishould like to know it. What did the gentleman who[ 
offered the resolution, contemplate? If others 
pared for the course the resolution seemed to indicate, 
he, (Mr. Lovejoy,) should be ready. But he did not be¬ 
lieve Massachusetts was prepared. The change 
last eighteen months indicated that she was less than 
ever ready for such a course. Then only a solitary 
press was in favor of Annexation. Now all advocate it 
without a mask. “ My people love to have it so.” Where 
is the volurne of that voice which is lo be concentrated 
in the ear of the nation 7 

Vfe have but one alternative—to drive down oi 
stake into the firm rock, and rally round it what v 

V, or to retire into the cleft of the rock, uttering 
pic protest, nnd letting the matter go. There we: 

floating words enough, as had been previously observed, 
but there was no great echo,,tliat he w.is able to observe. 

Mr. Garrison followed, in response to Mr. Lovejoy’ 
inquiry. He was hot there for the purpose of influencing 
that meeting, but to learn the spirit of Middlesex. The 
friend who had just spoken, knows me, and that my 
words are not wind. 

In this resolution, I have only said what the Bay State 
aught lodoin caseof Annexation—what her Legislature 
have already said in 1838—what Vermont, in her Legis¬ 
lature, has also affirmed,—what Adams, Slade, Giddinsa, 
and a host of other distinguished men, asserted in 1843. 
Annexation is dissolution, if alt this (Mr. Garrison read 
at length from the documents and resolntions) be true. 
The question now is, as we are about to see (he deed 
consummated, will the people of Massachusetts hold to 
this? Will the Whigs, will the Democrats, will the 

lily] of Massachusetts hold to it. 
Everywhere there is defeetion, and men’s hearts failing 

He we are proclaiming that the 
press, and the pulpit are free, and untrammeled, we are 
silencing every attempt to plead the cause of the op¬ 
pressed, by the pistol, and bowie-knife. 

Our hearts were made sad by the news of the suppres- 
1 of C. M. Clay’s paper. Oh I what a chivalrous set 
those Kentuckians! what brave men to attack a man’s 

properly when he is sick, and confined to his bed. What a 
sublime position they now occupy before the world ! com¬ 
ing together in regularly organized mobs, and then declar- 

Mr. Clay had done nothing but what he had a 
perfect right to do, by the laws, and Constitution.; and 
yet they send a Committee to steal his property in a gen¬ 
teel style, by the hands of sixty gentleman-ruffians. 

ishamed to own here, that I come from such a 
country, without telling the people that I am an Aboli¬ 
tionist. I dare not open my month against the many 

ils of the Government here, or say a word in favor of| 
the many good principles in our own, lest I should be re¬ 
buked by the reply: “Oh! you come from the land of] 
slaveholders, where children are sold by the pound, and 
women to suit purchasers.” These things have rendered 

despicable even in the eyes of despots, for no Govern¬ 
ment this side of the water, is mean enough to be guilty 

the things practised in our own. 
I have written thus far in great haste, bnt must stop 
order to get my letters into the mail, which will close 

There was a Welch captain I once read of, who had 
seen one Pistol—ancient Pistol—uttering such brave 
words at the bridge, that he thought on his conscience, 
that this ancient Pistol must be as valiant as Mark 
Anthony. 

for fear. The gentleman asks what I would have 
Massachusetts do 7 I’ll tell him what she ought to do, with 
her principles. She’s a patriotic State ; and I am no patriot. 

[She says this is an act wliiah shall not he submitted to. 
Well, she must declare she does not submit:—and that’s 
revolution;—and if I were a fighting man, I would say, 
fight it out I—fight it to the last! I f they who have 

[fought for so many things of comparative insignificance, 
I would they might be scourged and 

bianded; I would that they might be whipt like slaves, 
-■i they are; it might beget some spirit in them. 

I, as a peace man, have a process of my own. I would 
ibmit, but never sanction or acquiesce. But I have n 
ime to give my plans. I came to hear the voice 

Middlesex : not that I would have any geographical 
political limitations of human sympathy, 
there is a time and pja< 

Bradburn, then made a very amusing hut not very 
reformatory speech, setting forth “the impracticability 
of doing anything when ninety-nine one hundredths of 

community were opposed;” and that in such a case, 
ras not worth while to offer a proposition. In one lum- 

dred—one thousand—one hundred thousand instance.^, 
had been more greatly outraged than by the 

annexation of Texas. We had no rights left. 
Mr. Bradburn instanced in particular the treatment of 

ourcolored mariners at the South, which our readers will 
recollect came particularly under his cognizance as one 

[of the legislators of Massachusetts, and on which he is, 
from that knowledge, peculiarly qualified to .speak. 

The Rev. Baizillai Frost, of Middlesex county, spoke 
ably upon the importance of a common ground, and the 
preservation of individual freedom; of keeping to the 
point, and not launching out into generalities. He did 

think it worth while to attempt the impracticable, 
but the plan of the Committee for condensing and direct¬ 
ing public sentiment against Annexation, was not in his 
view, impracticable; and that was the po 
meeting. 

Mr. Harlow, of Middlesex county, moved tt 
zens present agreeing with us, be invited tc 

the discussions. 
Rev. Caleb Stetson, of Middlesex county, hoped that 

should not exclude any who might be present of oppo- 

t of the 

J participate 

site vi 
E. R.Hoar, Esq. of Middlesex county, had no objee- 

m to any arrangement, provided it did*not interfere 
ith our purpose—the bringing of Middlesex county to 
:t upon the Commonwealth, and through her on the 

country. 
Mr. E. Wrioht, thought all present were sufficiently 

agreed in opinion to be able to act advantageously to¬ 
gether. 

W. A, White, Esq. of Middlesex-county, proposed 
that it be a general discussion and a ccM^|^ vote. 

William Schouler, Esq. of Middlesex county, did not 
believe that there were a hundred persons in (he county 
who were in favor of Annexation, if the queetion could 
be fairly pnt to them, independently of other questions, 
and he was for having that done by rational aot'”"’ 
...= I,,... w wmcti satrara oe set lomt-Iinwtaii'byresoTu-* 
lions bearing upon their face the exact truth as to our 
purposes, and nothing more. He did not wish lo bring 

any Southerners or opposers to intermeddle and frus- 
trale them. This preliminary question is, whether we 

ail creation to this meeting. I say no, for shall ai 

the sake of speedy and effectual action. If all 
from the free Stales discuss with us, and the vote be 
made up of Middlesex men, (hat will meet my views. 

Mr. Bradburn, said something which the reporter did 

Mr. E. R. Hoar, said this was a meeting of men 
who had rights, and were determined to maintain them. 

Mr. Garrison, presumed that no person present from 
beyond the limits of the county, had the slightest idea of 
voting. He advocated Mr. Sehonler’s proposition. 

The President pro tem, Hon. Henry Wilson, put the 
question, and it was so decided. 

Mr, T. S. Harlo^w read the resolutions embodying a 
plan for immediate county action upon the State; and re¬ 
marked that the county gentlemen knew and believed, 
that there was right sentiment enough in the county, so 

this plan went, lo carry it (riumphamly, if that 
I sentiment could but be disconnected from party trammels 
and ties. We would enlarge our committees of corres- 
pondence—call meetings in every parish, every town, 
every county (—thus prepared, we would all, throughout 
the State, unite in an overwhelming State Convention, 
planting ourselves in Fanenil Hall, audit would be found 
that the voice of Massachusetts was not dead, merely 
because there had been no powder burnt or blood spilt, 
since the Paneuil Hall Convention. We are said to be a 
cold people; it may be so—bnt once warmed, we are not 
easily chilled again. Once aroused, we are not readily 
put to sleep again. Our warmth and energy will be felt 
beyond the State. Our voice will rally a great Free- 

’s PARTY of the North, from which the Southern 
who will, shall not be excluded. (Applause.) We 

will sustain no party or course which does not repel 
Texas. Let all public men understand this, and we shall 
not find them eating their own words. The resolutions 
I have presented point out the way of concentrating this 

[spirit, which we know does not sleep, Other ways may be 
suggested and discussed, but we of Middlesex county do^ 
— contemplate dissolution'or'the iTnToiT'itriliirni 

.» there—at the bridge of Fanenil; and so were yon 
Mr. Chairman, and we did think to see gallant ser- 
done in consequence. I thought it was meant to 

[make ourselves masters of the bridge, and maintain the 
mastership too; and shall it not be done yet, friends 7 I 
thought we there meant to waken the spirit of 
Commonwealth, and by her, the whole country, and I 

'.ere mean it still. We mean to shed no man’s 
blood—to blow out no man’s brains, after the old war¬ 
like fashion. We have better weapons than they had in 
the old times. We want the blood—the brain of every 

be those weapons. Let us magnetize them to the 
utmost: they are the instruments with which the warfare 
of humanity is to be carried on. There is not 
there is aot a woman—in New England, bnt has some 
circle where each can act with greater effect than any 

[other person, and each is thus a missionary appointed by 
Providence lo speed the redemption of the land. There 

multitudes of such missionaries, as we know. Sir.— 
The spirit of Faneuil Hall is not dead, bnt sleepeth. If 

t so, that it is asleep for the moment, this Hall 
would not—yonder Common would not be large enough 

contain ns. But we are not overwhelmed by numbers, 
because the people have not been awakened, and inform- 

[ed that the danger is imminent. When some spoke last 
winter, before the Faneuil Hall meeting, of the necessity 
of immediate action, they were told “ the lime had not 

1 arrived:—there was no danger;—it was too early to act.” 

I heard a voice saying, as I entered, that this was 
[question of the enslavement of the whites—not of the’ 
blacks. We shall find, on examining into ea«scs, that the 

[slavery of the blacks Is the'question, after all. We have, 
a nation, bound a chain upon their limbs. Therefore, it 
that we find the other end of it attaching to our own. 
Wm. a. White, Esq. of Watertown, Middlesex.County, 

followed Mr. Garrison, in a speech of great warmth and 
limatioD, which meta hearty response, especially when 

he said, in allusion to the remarks of Mr. Lovejoy: “ Let 
Sir, rallying the country around us as we go, 

and, like those Spartans, who passed the night of their 
resolve to sacrifice themselves for their country, in prayer 
nnd song, and then went forth with the morning, joyfully, 
though they knew it was to die, let us gladly devote our¬ 
selves for the redemption of our country.” 

Then, in consequence of some desponding remarks of a 
previous speaker, Mr. White alluded very feelingly to 
the strong spirit of hope in thewomen of Massachusetts. It 
had cheered him in the darkest hours, and the men would 
do well to act as hopefully. He also spoke of the duty 
of resisting and overcoming the spirit of hesitation, and 
doubt, and opposition. He knew this last spirit was 
strong, even in this county, Not many miles from Cam- 

e. It was so strong as to turn the worthiest and 
deserving clergymen away from (heir parishes:-he 

knew the first spirit was so strong that it made men, 
[from whom much had been expected, stand like the two 

Mr. Harlow then spoke of the wrongs, we alone .. 
people, undergo from the South. What English sail^ 

as ever taken from an English vessel, and thrown ii 
il in Southern ports 7 How long, in such s 
have a (J/" v^ar followed f En~ 

ipathy, but becaose fdurance had ceased to be a virtue, but n-e svoald endure 
ling, and this is the Jone more hour for tha satre of the present effort. 
of the spirit or the ( We regret to be obliged to abridge, and omit so mueh 

that would be desirable to have preserved in the fore 
going. 

Mr. Lovejoy, of Middlesex county, would move the 
acceptance of the plans of the Business Committee, for 
this reason, that they were practicable. We lose the con¬ 
fidence of practical men, if we adopt those which are 

The other resolution was like an unknown 
quantity in mathematics. The first thing done should be 

throw it out in solving our practical problem. We 
might be defeated—we need not slay defeated. We should 
emulate old Blucher, who was beaten, bnt never conquer¬ 
ed; however often beaten, he always rallied next day. 
Like him, we should find a Waterloo somewhere, for the 
advocates of Slavery, and we would never quit the field 

I we had found it. 
Mr. Lovejoy spoke ably, and at length ; but we have 

been obliged to abridge, so as to do justice only to the 
idea. 

Hon. Charles Francis Adams, of Boston, rose, and 
said that he was somewhat peculiarly circumstanced in 
this Convention, representing, as he did, through the 
kindness of his constituents, those who had expressed in 
the Legislature, the oppositiou of Massachusetts to An¬ 
nexation, and, who had been severely reflected on in the 

jeourse of these discussions. Gentlemen present, have 
his estimation, the right to indulge in these reflec- 
The Legislature had supposed, in the past action 

of that body against Texan Annexation, that it repre¬ 
sented the people of Massachusetts. It had relied on 

'I 



NATIONAL ANTI-f?LAVERY STANDARD- 
them, II had been disappointed in them. “ We fought,” labored, both at home and. abroad, by calumny and misre- j 
continued Mr. Adams, “ the battle last year, and lost it; presentation, to Irreak up the very movement on common The pro si er 
and I will not say why we lost it. But I will say your ground, that imcured that action of 1837, and which is, pjjjnr jg ^aLulaUm 
situation is owing to your own parly divisions, and I will at this hour, the only movement on common ground, for j, of No 
add, that unless you can agree to act together, you will tlic abolition of Slavery, dll who heard it, wilt recollect tutional rights” of 
be defeated always in like manner. Look at Massnehu- his evening speech at the last New England Convention.— . 
setts 1 divided into, r know not how many parties, and Ed. Standard.] senlative'of Ih'^cla 
then look at the South united in all that concerns Sla- Mr. T. S. Harlow, of Middlesex county, moved theap- , . ft" 
very, ns the heart of one. My friend’s resolution, (allu- pointment of a committee, for the addition to the corn- 
ding to the one offered by Mr. Garrison,) will not unite millee of nine, of such names as should be judged re- 

usall, and, therefore^! am not for making it the basis of quisite. not let beer work on Sundays, asserts, in j"™'' scruples, it disqualifies him to act in consequence of giving it, the offence of cheating by false meet, let that person instanlly commence operations for 
this day s action. But union is the indispensable requi- Ellis Gray Lorino, Esq. of Boston, said that there . . „hnae of the Aholttinniet. the loooit„ of pretences, wasmade out, if the Jury were satisfied from THE FAIR, and interest as many others as possible for 
site for any eftectual action. was no general Slate Committee exisling, and that it had ? c T AbohUonists, the loyalty of „ evidence that the defendant intended to defraud, its success. 

It does not beco.me us. Sir to sneak in verv slrone occurred to him that a ieilonsv misht exist in the minds Southern tyranny. Poor slave! it knows dnoth^ Victim of the “Swallow” dccident.—The re- The smallness of the amount was not to be taken into con- We have the pleasure of announcing to those who 
. . e u 1- -j j ’ ^ r L t i y ^ very well that it cannot serve two masters. Should it be mains of Mrs. Gibson, ol Schenectady, who was on board sideration in determining the question. The Jury re- have aided us the last year, that but little remains on 

terms in view of the divided condition of our State. We of men throughout the State, if Middlesex county should i^e to humanity and Christianity the Southerners would 'he Swallow, at the time of iheaccident, were discovered turned a verdict of«guilty.”—BosfoitPosf, Taesdaj/. hand of the contributions of the last Fair. The whole 
should lower our tone if we would have a correspon- undertake to act for Massachusetts. The pian that had „ . j . . y- i n n’ i .u n,. o" Thursday last, about two miles below Athens. The will have been converted into money before the next, and 
dence between our language, and tlie reality of the case, been last named was one that had been presented by his body can only be identified hy a watch having her name Eor Ziberia.-The fiqe, commodious, and well-known employed in supplying lecturers and pubfiealioiis. Let 

II u ui . . - . r • , c I, . T^ , then less butter to their bread in New Haven. The ar- on it. ship Roanoke, commanded by Capt. Alexander B. Han- no one shrink from the doty of aiding us, because he does 
How sha 1 we be able to meet it, if we allow every little friend Mr. Sewall to the Liberty party Convention and , c ‘>®*P'^'®he<l from this port, some time during not deem the Anti-Slavery lecturers and publications 
question to take the precedence of the great one of Sla- was by that body adopted .with a proviso for the enlarge- 1 hip fn dt h ' ipH t Th -DocfortSwodgrffw.—The honorary degree of Master of the lairer part of the present week, by the Maryland ihe best possible;—our object is lo arouse those whose 
very, and An!i-Slavery, now before the nation ? We wjent of the Liberty party Committee with the names of ^ ^ ."7 , pomieo out. i ne mean- jjas been conferred on Dr. Snodgrass, editor of the State Colonization Society, with one hundred and eighty office it shonld have been In bear the triilh to ns : those 

h.... ,1,.,»«».. r™ ,h,o,h„ B„. i, w p,.» r..,. '■ “ ““‘"'r' 
and It IS my misfortune to see that this Slate has not yet that an unwillingness existed to act as part of the organi- ; . .. . theQffltPmPnt «nh«pnnpnt The Society could not have selected a more sui- have undertaken, if they could but be induced to under- 
got to that feeline. zntioii of the Liberty parly, and it had been, in conse- , L.. rrvu » ^ Ji r r ^ Kiddnapping.—William R. Boswell was yesterday nr- table vessel, nor a more efficient commander,—Baltimore take it. From among those, we fervently hope, will 

Sod,, anti such men, I hear gentlemen say, have done quence, suggeUed lhal this movemenl in Middlesex, was Giddings. The letter probably few of our rea- reded by Capt. Wirters .at the Lake end of the Pont- .dmerican. arise, such as shall put to shame all former advocates, 
„ , xir It. ^ I .. ... „ , , ders have seen before. It is in the main, a repetition of chortratn railroad, on a charge of attemping lo sell a free __ by their devotedness, their zeal, their diligence, and their 
so, and so: Well! would they have done so, had public the movement with which to co-operate. He thought „ statement,” but as both P®'®.'’"’ HiHa'd Evans, as slave, to a gen--- _ ' - - ■ - -.. disinterestedness. 
sentiment sustained them in the course of opposition lo further, that all possible jealousies might be prevented l 11 l ft w i h„th f ' i, a tieman of this city. Boswell is from Gainsville county, US i t H. We request for the cause’s sake, the immediate for- 
Southern encroachment, with which they commenced 7 by one more arrangement which he was about to pro- ®> ‘ Pf®'®' P"'’"*" P®'®- J^verybony must (]v. C.) and eraplnycd Evans, who also lived there, as a At Columbia, Herkimer County, Ohio, on the 15lh August of Anti-Slavery working clubs, for the aid of THE 

I, . I t 1 r , o- ■' u. ^ * * respect and admire the unbending integrity, and sincere servant. He will be examined before Recorder Baldwin, i.., lyr Mart BvwvDirr t»Mf» nr Mr Fi:.. FAIR. Men can do as much for it as women, by fnr- 
^ It becomes you to look forward. Sir, m this emergency, pose. to-day.-iF. 0. Picayune, 26th. Mart BF-NEDtcrr wife of Mr El,as Benedict,' ^ 

This Week’s Paper. hours, (quarter past nine, P. M.) when Marshal Prince, Keeper of an Intelligence Office Convicted.—In the Mu- very pxislence of the Unitkd Statfr, ff.< sack, they would 
. having been informed of the fact, obtained a posse of the nicipal Court yesier,lay, Joshua Buffiim was put on trial speak with one voice from cverv cilv couiilv and town 

pro-slayery column is .nstrucuve. The M.ssoor. City Guard, and succeeded in arresting seventy of the for cheating Sarah J. Nutter out of fifty cents, under pre- throughout the free 81^, in fhM dec^^^ 
3 calculating on the “ patriotism and firmness” of culprits, who were dealt with as the law directs—that tence of supplying her with a place in the family of Mr, would settle the question in the negative at once and 
class of Northern people, to protect the “ consti- >», we presume, nnmercirnlly flogged ! Blows and stripes Asa B. Hogins. It appeared from the evidence, that Mr. forever which would sunder any snch connection 

tutional rights” of the slaveholders in other words, to "'“■'^''ippihg God « after hours I” Hogins had told Bufftim not to send any more females already formed, as threads are parted by flame. 
„ , , to his house, for employment in his family, yet afterward It IS to a waken—to inform—to inspire the American peo- 

ensure the perpetuity of the system itself. A good repre- Slave casesin Missrmri.—Tbe Supreme Court of Mis- he did send the comiilainant to Mr. H.’s house, and in- pie with a sense of what they owe their times, their race, 
senlative of this class, the New Haven Courier, puKlished sonri, at its last term, uttered the following opinion : formed her that he wanted a housekeeper. Judge Cush- and themselve.s, that we propose this elfurt, lo be carried 
at thevery fountain-head ofNew England orthodoxy, llio- . “ 1“ f'',''freedom a jurot may be asked before he ing charged the Jury, that if the keeper of an Intelligence on through the year, and lo he conchiile.l in December 
_Li., a- .... .. . r.Y lit IS sworn in chief If he feels bound in conscience to find Oflice received a fee for information, he was bound to next, wilh The Twelfth Massachusotts A. S. Fair. 
roughly obedient to the sentiment of the people by whom a verdict in favor of the freedom of the slave, notwilh- know lhat what he staled was true ; and if he knew that Wherever, the country over, there is a single person pro- 
it is supported, the legitimate and worthy descendants of standing the law might hold him in slavery j and if the the infoimation was false, and obtained the fifty cents in fessing an interest in the cause, whose eye this shall 

this day’s action. But « 
site for any eftectual actii 

It does not become ii 

those who would not let beer work on Sundays, asserts, in scruples, it disqualifies him to act i 
''® loud-mouthed abuse of the Abolitionists, the loyalty of ®sses. 

the North to Southern tyranny. Poor slave! it knows Another Victim of the “ Swallow” Accident_There 
® very well lhat it cqnnot serve two masters. Should it be “aibs of Mrs. Gibson, of ScheReclaily, who was on boar 

true to humanity and Christianity, theSontherners would f' n"'r f ‘''®:^®®'‘?"f ’'''®/® "is®®’®'® id , - , on Thursday last, about two miles below Athens. Th 
, send lewer students to » ale College, and there would be body can only be identified hy a watch having her nam 

then less butter to their bread in New Haven. The ar- on it. 
How shall we be able to meet it, if we allow every little friend Mr. Sewall to the Liberty party Convention, and 
question to take the precedence of the great one of Sla- ws? by 'hat body adopted.with a proviso for the enlargc- 
very, and Anti-Slavery, now before the nation 7 We C'Cnt of the Liberty party Committee with the names of 
should have a feelingof the relative importance of things; Sfentlcmcn from the other parlies. But it had been found 
and it is my misforinne to see that this Slate has not yet that an unwillingness existed to act as part of the organi- 
got to lhat feeling. zatioii of the Liberty parly, and it had been, in conse- 

Soch, and snch men, I hear gentlemen say, have done qnence, suggested lhal this movement in Middlesex, was 
so, and so: Well! would they have done so, had public the movement with which to co-operate. He ihonghi 

It might not be impossible, that yon might call your pro- It was, that this Convention adjourn for the purpose of from him in opinion To 
posed Convention in Faneuil Hall, while a Governor and immediately reorganizing as a Stale Convention, to take . p u • .u i ' y „ „ the rare praise ot being the only member i 
Legislatiirs, shonld be co-operating wilh the South/or the requisite steps for the execution of the plan just pre- ^ho has been in that body theconsislentadi 
Annexation, from the State-House. I repeat. Sir, lhat sented. rights of the North, and of human rights. 81 
you have got to begin on a very low tone; separating William Schooler, Esq. of Middlesex county, hoped others, have been to a certain e 
your action entirely from political partisanship, and rest- that this motion would 'not prevail, since no such for- jings alone, and at all times a'nd on all occasi 
ing it wholly on the strong moral ground. This is what malities of arrangement could alter the facts of the case. jei,io„s v^atchfulness made it neces-aiy lo 
is mpre than anything necessary ; and if we can prevail We could not really turn a County Convention into a against tyranny It is strange that a man 
on our people to view it so, and to act in consislency with Stale Convention by such a procedure. ^ 
lhat view, then. Sir, the case is settled rightly; but if not, E. R. Hoar, Esq. remarked that it was not onr re- g,^ 
n will certainly go against us.” sponsibility what gentleman chose to do in the interval ^ .«t constitutional union” with s 

Mr. Garrison, adverting to Mr. Adams’s remark on between the meetings. 

the resolution he had presented, said “Sir, this resolu- Mr. T, S, Harlow, of Middlesex coOnty, said the mo- must be sacrificed * for they will have no i 
lion does but speak of Lesislalive duty j it does but say tion before the Convention was to appoint a new Com- in which either Slavery is not positively prote 
what Massachusetts ought to do; and will my friend mitlee of three, lo select more names. negatively so, by being let alone. In either 
object to Its passage here^ who has so eloquently advoca- Ellts Gray Lohing, Esq. of Boston, said he would compromise with evil and no man or naiu 
ted its adoption in the Legislature ere now 7 Will he move an adjournment, and then that Committee could ih^t without a sacrifice of good.* When Mi 
shrink from a fresh advocacy of it here, or anywhere, be with more propriety selected, as we could not with hatred of Slavery, for the sake of the South, 
because the people will not sustain it 7 What if they propriety act incur present capacity as a State Conven- , 

w,llnol7 Have we not anindividiml diuvloperfor^^ „ y n live with him will be, not«constitutional Ui 
each one of us here? and surely, so had the members of Edmund Quincy, said that it would be well to have a , „ • • i. ' 

, . . ... , . .. solution,” but a Union with Freemen, or no 1 
our Legislature, in the years lhat have just passed.” clear understanding as lo what was contemplated, since j,, , « r ,u^ P .• . p 

are valuable, I prefer to publish both. Everybody must (jy. C.) and eraplnycd Evans, who al.so lived there, as a 
respect and admire the unbending integrity, and sincere servant. He will be examined before Recorder Baldwin, . , Mart Renejiiot wife nP Mr FnaTTtVnedtet" Men can do'as much for it as women, by fur- 
love of liberty and right of their author, however much 'o-day.-iF. 0. Picayune, 26th. Mart Benedict, wife of Mr El,as Benedict, articlesfor it, as 

f aim., Ri-v, O', i.:„ y,i__ and sister ol the late Jacob Hagerman, Esq. of ihis city, time permits,—the best specimens ofdheir mechanical 
e ^ ^ . P • K A letter was received at Richmond, Va. from Nauvoo, aged nearly SO years. ingenuity, and manufacturing skill,—hy sending the fruits 

the rare praise of being the only member of Congress dated Octobers, which states— ^ roudmonument r os n ' agricultural industry. We ask not for the for- 
who has been, in that body, the consislent advocate of the “ That the Mormons are to be paid for the property thH o malion of sewing-circles oii/y, but for working-clubs of 
rights of tlie North, and of human rights. Stade, A^aTflS? destroyed, and they are to leave the State in the Spring Vet shall thv meLnrrdpaiiiv hi imnrls/ ' ^ evitry description. They may be made the medium of a 

^ and some others, have been, to a certain extent; Gid- threl"em^ssa^r!ra On .very heart, and dwell in every brea^ reading societies and working ^societies, while 
dings alone, and at all times, and on all occasions, where a tjjgy have returned. The sites for their future cities are virtues, too, shall hvo.and stilj be found their object is the promotion of the Anti-Slavory cause. 

'• jealous watchfulness made it neees-raiy lo act or speak located,-gnd they are delighted with the idea of settling '"‘'“e"'”’ wii® aiouad: We ask of all our friends, and the friends of the cause, 
* against tyranny. It is strange that a man who sees so '>>ere (in California) and establishing an empire of their WMW allahaU wish, aej all .hall hope and sigh, and the opposers'of Texan Annexation throuahont the 

* ' ^ .Y TT • Y Y y ^ .7, own, which they will undoubtedly do.” Like thee t« live, and. too, like thee to die. country, to take the action above indicated. We ask of 
clearly what a curse the Union has been, should fail also ’ p,„„ai-er savs— —Communicated. ■ all snch in this city, donations of money or materials, or 
lo see that such U always will be. while Slavery is one ^ ^ ^ orders for such articles as they prefer lo purchase at the 

‘ a -.i ^ ^ Immediately upon the perusal of the above, Gen. James Fair. 
* 1 n wi 1 s av - Bennett remarked lhat he had written to New-York Of opposers of Annexation, we feel that we have a 

holders, ib one m which, from the nature of the case, for 6,000 troops to meet him at Nauvoo, immediately, IN U 1 1 tu O . double right to ask aid: for have not our efforts aroused 
liberty must be sacrificed ; for they will have no union Orson Pratt, one of the Twelve Apostles, told him --^--- them to a sense of the danger and the wrong, and are 
in which either Slavery is not positively protected, or else 15“^ Mormons in New-York could furnish 2,.500 more. NOTICE. not their efforts consequently due to awaken those who 
nee»iiv»i, cr. L,, Reino-i.f euL i„ J If,. H® says he himwlf Will furBish SIX piece.s of brass artille- C. C. Burleigh, will lecture on Slavery, at Zionville, vet slumber over it? It is not more imminent now, 
negatively so, by being let alone. In either case, it is a ry, at a cost of $6000, from his own pocket, and that if he Chester county, on Sixth-day evening-next, at 7 o’clock. 'I'au during all these years helween 1835 and 1845, 
compromise with evil, and no man, or nation, ever did finds the above letter to be true, which he has no reason Edwin Fussell, and Edwin H. Coats, will lecture on which they have slept away, while we watched and 
lhat without a sacrifice of good. When Mr. Giddings's ^‘lo«b'. h® will have no objection to head the Grand Slavery, at Taraneeville, Chester eoimty on First-day next, worked. Requite, now, lo others, the good for which 

own, which they 'will undoubtedly do.” 
The Enquirer says— 
Immediately upon the perusal of the above, Gen. James 

''®' A. Bennett remarked that he had written to New-York 
ise, for 6,000 troops to meet him at Nauvoo, immediately, 
ion and Orson Pratt, one of the Twelve Apostles, told him 
, that the Mormons in New-York could furnish 2,.500 more. 

Now marks the spot where now thy kiatlreil mot 
Yet shall thy memory deeply be imprest 
On every heart, anil dwell in every breast: 
Thy virtues, too, shall live, and still he found 
To shed a heavenly influence wide around ; 
Whilst all shall wish, and all shall hope and sigh 
Like thee to live, and, too, like thee to die. 

—Communicated. 

NOTICES. 

our Legislature, in the years that have just passed.” clear understanding as lo what was contemplated, since nion a a . KeepitinMind—ThatinRhodelsland, every man who 
Tsir tir -1 .. k . , • 1 .. 7 T , , 1 he resolutions of the Convention at Geneva I com- has not property to the amount of one hundred and ihir- 
Mr. E. Wright, sa.tl ha he was one of tho.-e, who it Reemeil to him, that by the last proposed arrangement consideration of all who desire that the 'I-rour d’ollars.i obliged to pay the govermeut one dol- 

could not trust the party leaders of the last years. That there might be a clashing of the two Committees acting franchise shonld be restored to the colored oeo- ®''®''y 5'®®'' ''■®'' ‘''® I>'''''fr®S® ®f voting, while every 
was his motive for doing as he had done. on the same ground. We must lake care not to interfere it. 7 * .u- l- 1. j ». possesses lhat amount of property, may vote in 

Hon. Charles F. Adams,disclaimed any impeachment with any already existing arrangement in this case. He ^ ^0 say on is su ject yan j. virtue ^ it, and without pa|jjng one c3?nt for the prvi- 
^ , J F » / J ft fi There is not, I presume, a single reader of the Stan- lege. This is Rhode Island Algerine equality. Is there 

of gentlemen’s motives for the course he had disap- thought there could be no difficulty in the matter, and not opposed to the death penalty and who n®'ne®d of reform ?—Propf*»ce Gaset/e. 

"TA, .. . e . Y . will Ut be glad to read the .excellent article A free negro under an indictment from St Mr. Wnghl, was quite ready to foreive the gentleman, out by the previous action. u- n 1 tt •. * • •• .-n ^ * *1. r c A tree negro under an mmciraenl from bt. 
, , , , , ,, , y, . nif ^ • J k. ,, *#-11. .... Holland-—Unitarian minister at Rochester—on the fourth Louis county, for grand larceny, was lodged in the jail of 

and hoped the genlleman was equally ready to forgive Mr. Garrison rejoiced that old Middlesex should have our county to-day, by the Marshal of St. Louis county, 
him, they might go on together on the lower tone. Mr. the glory of leading in this movemenl for Liberty, as slie -p. , . th nooo • a ^*'® Doctor, we are informed, reads and writes well, and, 
Wright thought the question of Annexation had never had in old times, but hoped no jealousies about techni- Mr. Holbrook’s’ excellent system ’of e^ucl wegfe 
been fairly presented to the Democratic mindoftheeoun- cahties would mar a united effort. We had better dis- 

try. It had been made acceptable to their Anglo-Saxon solve at once if that were the case. It was melancholy substitutes the better one of teaching De)^ The jail is so insecure that this negro will find 
prejudices, that Texas should be annexed, by representing and discouraging to have petty jealousies arise. .,g no difficulty in breaking out at any time he may think 
it as extending the area of freedom, and they were befool- Ellis Gray Loring, Esq. had the most entire respect l,.,. nnj Fvr,rr, thoir P'®P®®> 'h® aboHtionists will, no doubt, see that it is 

lhat without a sacrifice of good. When Mr. Giddings's l® tlopb'. b® will have no objection to head the Grand Slavery, at Taraneeville, Chester eoimty on First-day next, worked. Requite, now, lo others, the good for which 
for (1... ..1.0 c„...Y rY.ii »o„-i to Its passage over the Rocky Mountains in the at 2 o’clock, p. m. * we should scorn the thought of a return to ourselves. 

hatred of Slavery, for the sake of the South, shall equal Spring, to raise the standard of God and the Saints per- ’ ' - We desire only lo give the advantage of our personal 
his love of liberty for the sake of the North, the alterna- manenily, on the beautiful plains of the modern Eden, on Walker and moody exertions and experience in making this requital as cx- 
tive with him will be, not “ constitutional Union or Dis- ‘*'® Bowery banks of the Pacific. lecture at the following times and places, on the '®®S'veIr beneficial as economy and knowledge of the 
solution,” but a Union with Freemen, or no Union at all. • iw- j t>y . ■ dy i r i j y ®'aims of the American slave, the guilt of Northern and groand can do. . j . 

The resolutions of ihe ronveniion at P n v T h Mwd—That ID Rhode Island, every man who Southern slaveholders, and the duties of American free- communicationsmay be addressed loM. rn slaveholders, and the do lies of American free- communications may be addressed loM. 
Every true lover of liberty will feel it a privilege CHAPMAN, 26 Cornhill, office of the Massachusetts 

I them a hospitable reception, and to contribute in Anti-Slavery Socief^®;;t® eith®/ arJh® undersigned :— 

l. 24, Groton. 
‘ 25, Peppereli. 
‘ 26, Townsend. 
‘ 27, Shirley. 

28, Harvard. 
“ 29, Box boro’. 
“ 31, Stow. 
>v. 1, Sudbury. 
“ 2, Framingham. 
“ 4, South boro’. 
CHARLES K. WHIPPLE, 

. General Agenl, 

It as ex ns, e 11 eeuom, an i i cy vere ne o- y g, , au me si e it e respe i nature, and opens her vast store-houses, and from their -t’o/ Tmii, Ppm-htiran Friday and Saturday, Oct. 24 and 25, at Quincy, 
ed by this false issue. But on the naked question, divest- for the nioe gentlemen composing the first^mitlee. ’J ^ - Sunday, «26, Weymonth. 

ed of its mask, the response would be different. The peo- and hoped they would all serve on the secouf^ knowledge, which develops the intellectual Highway Robbery.-An attempt was made a night or Wedni^day ’ « 29 " ’ Sdtuar’ 
pie have a right to say, that Texas shall not come with its The dinner hour having nearly arrived, the Conven- and prepares them for the varied duties of life, tr®, «g®’'® « ®®'®tod chicken merchant, named Sharp Thursday and Friday, « 30 and 31, Marshfidd. 
rascality upon it, and have you so little faith in man, as lion adjourned to m^t in the afternoon. The meeting, i„ ^ inculcates the acquisition of knowledge, J®. 
to believe that the Democrats will not be true to their composed of those gentlemen who remained after the ad- . ... y-.y i„„ .ni o ii i,» ^ew-York. He was stnick violentlyon the tnmday, “ 2, Kings 
T, . 1 . , , , . J ™‘"®® '^®®'' oe®«se‘ess burden, and would make head, with a stone, which felled him, and the wagon Mondav and Tnesdav « 3 and 4 Plvmr 
pemocralic principles, on the naked question 7 A plan journment, immediately reorganized. acquisition an attractive duty, and not a disagreeable pass®d over him. A team coming up, drove off the rob- WedSay and Thursday, 6 and 6, S 
had been adopted by the Liberty party, which was feasi- Ellis Gray Loring, Esq. of Boston, was called to the , y hers, and Halsey was picked up, his head broken, and a it • ih ' t f fM P ll-h t 1 
ble, and there were a sufficient number here to start the chair, and Edmund Quincy, of Norfolk county, nominated __ fingm smashed, which had to be amputated Heisdoing of Plymouth'county without delay."^ ^ Du™ noUce^ 

to believe that the Democrats will not be true to their composed of those gentlemen who remained after the ad- „ot bi 
Democratic princiiiles, on the naked question 7 A plan journment, immediately reorganized. acquisition an 
had been adopted by the Liberty party, which was feasi- Ellis Gray Loring, Esq. of Boston, was called to the 
ble, and there were a sufficient number here to start the chair, and Edmund Qaincy,of Norfolk county, nominated 
machinery. It was, to have some man at the polls on Secretary. Samuel E. Sewall, Esq. of Boston, read a To D 
election day, to take the names of every voter opposed series of resolutions, by which- were appointed Your day of rac 
to Annexation, and the women could get the names of as a Stale Committee. Mr. Sewall spoke warmly and . ®® * ® ? ® 

^ their own sex. This was the idea started at Uie revant alo.,««n4lr in eappart of the «rotlon reetrmnrcuded by MN Y^i may'* 
Liberty party Convention, and it had received a favorable resolution. His faith in the moral nature was strong.— ^re’ 
response. Mr. Wright then read a letter from Woon- We must rely on the moral principle. We had trusted too ^cco 
socket, enclosing money to carry on the plan. much to politics. in<> given We art 

Mr. Wright closed, by saying that as far as this effort Mr. Garrison hoped we should do nothing justly liable j^gg^ , 
was concerned, he knew that Liberty party was willing to exception. The chairman of the morning Convention ^7*7) f^os'e who'm 
lo be merged ; and this was what he called a practical had intimated to him that this was thought an unfair pro- gg|,j7ig„5 (7 toe i 
view of the case. We give Mr. Wright’s idea, in our cecding, and one that had no tendency to allay jSalousies. gggjgfy gggggj gjfyr 
own words though. He should hesitate.— 

Mr. Wendell Phillips agreed in thinking so too, and E. G. Loring, Esq. toe Chairman of the noon meeting, 
hoped lhat a committee would be appointed, to use the said he. must, as a question of order say, that the time . . _ 
time between now and the next session of Congress, in for discussing the question of reorganization, had gone ^*'® Cto®'®"®'' 
building up a public sentiment against Texas, though he by, unless Mr. Garrison chose to move a recon.sidera- '® ® fr'®®^ in Indi, 
should also advocate the course proposed by Mr. Garri- tion. county. North Caro 
sob’s resolution, as indicating the right course for Massa- ' Hon. Henry Wilson, (President of the morning Con- ®*^ important me 
chusetls to take. If our fathers, in their day, had done venlion,) rose to confirm the idea that the procedure State. The writer 

hers, and Halsey was picked up, his head broken, and a i. • ,y • ,■ r^■.. . ’ ' i ■' > 
‘®^‘'- finger smashed, which had to be amputated. He is doing 'h® to'®"'!®" of Mr. Pi Isb.iry to make the circuit-- 

. = well. The Newark Advertiser says that Sharp is a na- "f Plymouth county without delay. Due notice will be NEW 
To Delinquent Subscribers. live of Morris County, and was born in Slavery, but his ***® fc rr whiddtf 

Your day of grace has more than expired. All who ^-dThe" . _ ___ 
have not paid up^ will ffififijjte.nQ nywra f)aDe£R.a£tar^ Um* mmtm LlrCTDREs. Pearl 
week. Yon may, however, expect leUers'pmodica%j '''s and his A series of Lectures will be delivered before the iSa/m 
till arrearages are paid. If in anv case, there is any still belonging to^he estate,-—no manumis- Anti-Slavery Society^ upon successive Sunday SnAnn’** 
till arrearages are pam. ii in any case, mere i. any gion papers having been given to him. But the people evenin^^ at Mechanic Hall at 6 1-2 o’clock st X do 
mistake in our accounts, it will be rectified on notice be- of the neigl.borhood took the matter in hand collected The Introductory Lecture will be ^iven by t ' 
ing given. We are sorry to part from any who have for affidavits of the frequent declarations ot his lormer ae- John W. Brown, of Boston, oivemooi.c 

several years been toe readers of the Standard, but our Ac .'J Z’ ZZ 117 toe ®® ®^®"*"?’ 1®"'- S®™" 
duty to those whom we represent requires it. The- sub- Legistufe f7 relW A Jo^in^tlftemef 
scriptions to the paper do not pay its expenses, and the blishiog his liberty, and confirming him in the title and Jeremiah B. Sanderson, of Lynn ; jam. tiov’t 
Society cannot afford to circulate many gratuitous copies, possession of his property.—Siw. fj_ Channing, of New-York; Sumatra ’ 

. .. .Y It • - c Charles Stetson, of Medford; Porto Rico 
- . . “Foj'ramts.”—According to the following extract of^a Theodore Parker, of West Roxbury, (Jffondnw c»c,) 

Anti-Slavery Paper In North Carolina. letter published in the N. 0. Picapne, written by an offi- ^ J Luba_^ 

MART G. CHAPMAN, 
SUSAN C. CABOT, 
ELIZA L. POLLEN, 
SARAH S. RUSSEL, 
SARAH B. SHAW, 
HELEN E. Garrison, 
LAVINIA HILTON, 
ANNE WARREN WESTON, 

HARRIET M. JACKSON, 
MART F. ROGERS, 
ELIZA P. MERBIAM, 
CAROLINE P. WILLIAMS, 
ABllT SOUTHWICK, 
MARY WILLEY, 
MARIAN PULLER. 
ANN R. BRAMHALL, 
LYDIA C. PARKER, 
HARRIETT P, STURGIS. 

Boston, August 29, 1846. 

■Stayery Paper In North Carolina. 

The Cincinnali Herald gives an extract from a letter ®®'- “flj'® ,®™y.f‘f®:''®® J®"'' Sargent, -Y. . Gen. Taylor’s “Army of Occupation,” cannot be par- nuACTT-a t PTmirnw 
to a friend in Indiana, written by a person in Guilford desirable: A cXclion'toTfr 
county. North Carolina. It contains the annonneemenl 7th Infantry Camp, ) taken. ’ 
of an important movement about to commence in that Corpus Christi, Texas, Sept. 30, 1845. ) pg^gons are resp 
State. The writer announces himself as a Liberty party • • ElorWa may be the “land of promise,” but E 

. . ... , Texas IS theIandof“ varmints.” In clearing the ground Salem, Oct. 5, 1845. 

1 important movement about to commence in that 
. The writer announces himself as a Liberty party 
and his determination to establish a paper if he re- 

s the requisite assistance. He says : o 

5ut the one great object of this epistle is this:— ? 

CHARLr.s L. Remond, of Salem. „ COTTON. 
A collection, to defray the expenses of toe Hall will be Alabama''"” 

taken. Florida 
All persons are respectfully invtied to allend. H'’!®"? , ■ 

ELIZA J. KENNY, Rec. Seely. gomi and fair 

“ But the one great object of this epistle is this:— 
There is one man bold enough and philanthropic enough, 
to .send out a Prospectus for an Anti-Slavery paper. 

“ But here is the point. He will be compelled to have 

to pitch my tent, I killed a water moccasin; about 3 
o’clock in the morning, I was wakened up by the barking 
of a dog ; he had just run a rattlesnake out of my neigh¬ 
bor’s lent, when the rattling and barking aroused me—9 
rattles—captured. I again laid down, and when day 

1 all present, that this was not a Liberty party mea- « But here is the point. He will be compelled to have ^f®'®’ ®Z7°trp rlfiglJiole of mv tent "l snran- un ‘'.®®''‘'‘ ” ®®'.'’'® ’’®"‘'® "'® "'""'B'to'ist, at this early pe- <>"• - 
An individual had suggested it. Nothing unfair 400 subscribers from the free states the first year. This hoot to desnaich him when lo tout of the ‘"iod, tiuii no lime may be lost which miyhl be profitably ^ ’fancy 

Will give thc paper a start, after which. I think, its pa- f'from ft’ to nnd f^rormation respecting what is to pSb 
intended. tronage here will support it. I say, and reiterate, that r.^u^ l7aik bac7im7a c^ah- but no soone'’r doL^ bedone, it can scarcely be necessary to offer to those who, Stripea, fa.t color, 
on. Henry Wilson, had not supposed it on the part existence of toe paper rests with you.” toafi oLuelled ranidlv to atondL toruosUto^ J®®® J'®®'’ ’’®''® '’®®® '®'’“""" ®?‘’® Chil^k ‘4-4 
!iat individual with whom it originated. (Mr Sewall.) • i- i » r tu i p iI«p hnwino hppn efnn^ in iHp rpsr hu n Rpnmioh ! * * this depariment of Anti-Slavery toil, and whose shill and Co^n yam, 6 a 13 

. o V. -7 . If he will give his name, and that of the place of the having been stung in the rear by a scorpion i • ♦ • Inapnnitv have been aeain and a^^ain nroved. We want ^ u 119 
the party of which he was a member, and many of publication, no doubt, with proper effort, the Besides the above mishaps he lost a va uable dog by a *vis7.Tnd"ready haml exel t. llfn 

J If he will give his n 
I proposed publication. 

er 'e®'® ’ • than I was compelled rapidly to abandon the position, 
me, and that of the place of the having been stung in the rear by a scorpion 1 • • • 
0 doubt, with proper effort, toe Besides the above mishaps, he lost a vatoable dogby a 

’ 400 subscribers could be procured. 

it, we had not have stood thus humbled to-day before the had not been a satisfactory one, and he did not himself . * * to pitch my tent, I killed a water moccasin ; about 3 

that we may preserve our own souls: The Whigs and the Mr. Sewall could not see any objection to it. But the one great object ol this epistle is '"1®- bnr’s lent, when the rattling and barking aroused me—9 
Democrats should do it, even for the preservation of all Hon. William Jackson, of Newton, begged leave to as- 55®j*®.®,"® p®”._® SKverv’nan^ ’ rattles-captured. I again laid down, and when day 
they v-alue. As long as men lie in the lap of Delilah, sure all present, that this was not a Liberty party mea- “®re fs the%oinl He will be compl^Ld^o•have ^f®'-’ VomTe"'ttpoTe'or^ 
they may be sure they will have their locks shorn. What sure. An individual had suggested it. Nothing unfair 400 subscribers from the free slates the first year. This [,oot to despatch him, when lo I out of the 
cares the South for all you can do while under her sceptre? was intended. wilt give the paper a start, after whici, J’j" boot dropped a taiantula ! Exhausted from fright, and 

Till « hiidy ipf mi-n deny iW Rnihoriiy-iill this body snys lion. Hbnbv Wilsoh, had not sopposed it on ihe i«r( the’eaUtap^ "f ih a£I!^r reits with you.” ’ [harf'wl^’cL’pa'iU" ^0)01710 atepdoa’thriwhipp’ 
c. ,h.,, i. v,T liiii. hdphi ,h„Pr.. „ t., , ..y, „f ih., i..i.td«.l wiih ,h.„ i. o,i.ia.,rf. (M, &...1I.) K Z’dlUh.-iSfiV. ' ’7'”"’ 
COME out!—that you may save your integrity alive: But the party of which he was a member, and many of „.,Yr nmnpi- pffnrt toe Besides the above mishaps, he lost a valuable dog by a 
COME OUT-that your own virtue mav not be a mat- its organs and advocates were, and ought iu justice to be, ^P®^^ publication no doubt, with proper effort, ^ 

ter of history six months hence. ' objects of suspicion. They had endeavored to cast ob- could be procured.^ ItTaSghrhS," 
I hear one and another asking about resiills, but I say, stacles in the way of this Middlesex movement, in every ^ 

Sir, nothing can result for the cause of Freedom, unless town where eflbrts had been made to further and forward ^7“ We have given up near ylewoeo e space ^ black man, a runaway slave from the South, crossed 
men refuse to be counted in the ranks of Slavery. it. We had been held upas demagogues throughout the ”®“»''y ''®''°'®‘’ ®'>'l®'-tol>'« "'® BeP®'' ®f ‘h® impor- ihe Detroit riverone morning last summer, and not being 

,, . - a, , , », , , Y Y , Y . .Y .1 '.Y lant anti-Texas meeting, at Cambridge. Several articles sure of his whereabouts, he skulked around behind barns, 
I know the high feelings of onr Adams’s, and our Al- criinly, and though he knew that the gentleman with and fences, until falling in wilh someof his race, he .slyly 

lens, and many others, and I honor them—but I dare af- whom it originated, meant honestly and fairly, he knew ®''® c™''’®®® ®®'> ''® ‘ PP ’ accosted them, and inquired of them the shortest route to 
firm of any men, that unless their feelings are strong the contrary of some of those with whom he was politi- among them, one from Mrs. Chapman, which etobo®‘es Canada, to which they cepUed,“get away nigger, you 

, J. . - Y ■ .1 I, -.J the corresDondence between James Haughton, of Dublin, Too, you are in Canada, tins be Canada.” The runaway 
enough to overrtdo all party div.s.ons for their country’s cally associated. 'be correspondence net _ l„tio„ed in Iasi stood motionless for a moment, looking at his informants, 
salvation, themselves will add fresh names to toe list of Mr. Sewall replied, that the truth was not responsible ®®® t e . . , > jumping up and down as nearly perpendicular 
those who have yielded to political temptations. for the conduct of mqn ; and his evident frankness, and week’s paper. _»® '"s bow legs would permit, and wheeling around and 

It has been called impracticable to obtain action of zeal for the cause, as he urged all to sink party questions, y • j k ,y l- i f'o u in ciainlmi I free?” Lp” ,,,, , , Ir.YY in-We have received by the kindness of friends in claimed, “is I free”—“is I free?’—“is I free?” be- 
suflicient strength to check the onward steps of Texan and act on common ground for the human race, was an ^bj-b some 'w®®® ®acb exclammation blowing off steam in a manner 
annexation. I grant we cannot do it alone. I agree assurance to all present, of his entire unconsciousness of L®?'®"® a® ire an , P P - peculiar to his race.—Daily Advertiser. 
that five men out of six are dead to the claims of the mo- any views or feelings, but those dictated by toe purest i"‘®®®®ti"S®xtracls will he given in the next paper We ^ V y 

„ , , . . .1 Y . J • • . P .Y imve room this week only for toe excellent letter of onr Suspected Abolitionists.—Four individuals, clad in the 
menl-the Democrats, because they are gaming power, the benevolence and integrity. A Committee of three was , j, - from Dublin. Quaker garb, who recorded their names as Josiah Forster, 
Whigs, because they are making money. appointed to nominate a State Committee of twenty-five, ‘®" ’ '_ ■ W illiam Forster, George Stacy and John Allen, arrived 

I heard it asserted that five-sixths of the community, who subsequently reported a list of names, of men of all p ^ h-® r:ir„d';'’u:te“LmXi7'dS^^ 7^1 
m. at®ay-nine hundredths were against us. I know parties and sects, among whom we recdlect those of the ^ 

it_there is hardly,one m a hundred ready to break his Hon.Charles F. Adams, Hon. James M. Robbins, Hon. ^ n t th ■ P 'f khr th en &c fr®® ®®'®<'®d population. Their excessive familiarity 
narlv lies, or abandon his sectarian organizations. But Stephen C. Phillips, and some others; with some whose m response o eir ri is e r , . with toe negroes excited no little attention. Their con- 

TO THE ABOLITIONISTS OF EASTERN PENN¬ 
SYLVANIA. 

Are-you ready, dear friends, to commence with ns pre- 
paiat’oiis for toe Pennsylvania Fair of 1845? Warm 

S a Timber oak, cn. a. 
a 7 do. Ga. yel.piiie 

' a 0 Shingle8,cy.M. ^ 

U a 8 do. do. 

n up nearly the whole of the space 

naving oeen Slung in ine rear oy a scorpi n I inaenuiiy have been again and again proved. We want do. UaW is a 20 Havana St Maiamas aa o 
Besides the above mishaps, he lost a valuable dog by a whatever liberal souls will devise, and ready hands exe- 20 a M 211 a S3, Neuvit.. S7 a 

r n • ‘'®^ h®'! J"®;'P®<1 overboard from a boat, to Commiltee commence their efforts this year ,, ^ 3: Cut 4d a404 per lb ' 4 
smrTaulhrh^" ’ "'® l’®P® ®f making ‘k® Fair superior to those of feullj.HoucW, i.?o : r.hf ^41 c.n“,:la''sVs ceuu 
ster caught him. preceding years, but this hope cannot, of course, be re- Copperas IJo 1} Wrought, Od a sod 10 , 

A Wo..h th. Q^nto dmeeoj alizcd, wilhout youf dilligenl and hearty co-operation. 31 I 40 NavalstoWs ' 
A black man, a runaway slave fr®m toe South, ero.s.d Qu this we rely. Need we urge upon you motives to ac- IrTbic^Turkev 26 * 36 Tar, bbl. 2.00 * 

toeDetroitriveronemorntng laststimmer and no being ^ The slave has found no respite from his sufferings M^dier, DuJh 10 * Hi Pitch si « 
sure ofh.s whereabouts, he skulked around behind barns, we seek respite from onr labors in his behalf? Trust Oil of Auis 1.46 a l.W O- & w 'I® “ 
and fences until falling in with some of his race he .sly y ; as ourselves, we q.'“fTid’lb 40 d?Tc% 2 to “ 
accosted tbem and inquired of them the shortest route to 4,^51 should immediately begin to inquire what VeXri. 17 « 30 Spirit, tur^tineaal.'-Js * 
Canada, to which toey replied,“get away mager, you 4 4^ / I, ®3, ‘ oils 
fool, you are in Canada, tots be Canada. ’Jhe runaway ^ , ihfgervices of your friends and neighbors. Will „ * is no L Zer'iC' el 
stood motionless for a moment, looking at his informants, aetivefriends of the cause take measures for form- 35 So 0 toiSS WhaU refined % 
and then jumping up and down as near y perpendicular . neighborhoods, where articles plSrCuba 30.00 * 82.5o Sperm, crude as 
as his bow legs would permit, and wheeling around and manufactured, donations deposited, and inlerest -io. ¥amnieo is.oo « 33.00 do. winter 95 

Zmed ' “‘^!'7frae’^ i^r^free 7” “ U I ftef?” ®''®i‘®‘> I"®' ‘'’® ’ ^'•®'“ ^«®'' « ‘>®"®- ^“"''“’‘’FfeTHEEA “ ““’PROVISIONS.’'’ Claimed, “is I free”-“ is I free 7’-“ is I free 7” be- g,, beside pecuniary emolument, results to the Anti-Sla- Lire, foreign ™ 12 * 36 Beefme., bbt. 7.70 » 
tween each exclammat.ou blowing off steam m a manner j^e friends of the cause in Ches- do.’ Ame?iean^^ 30 . 34 do prime 4 ao * 
peculiar to his racv.-Daihj Advertiser. counties, adopt this plan, and fur- j, ewt 3 80J* 2 034 do pS lol! * 

i. o. s fasiv.' ss; is f 

’ a 30 Spirit, turp’tiM^|M. 48 * 60 

SSJU aineiy-nine hundredths were against us. I know parties and sects, among whom we recollect those of the 
it—there is hardly one in a hundred ready to break his Hon. Charles F. Adams, lion. James M. Robbins, Hon. 
parly lies, or abandon his sectarian organizations. But Stephen C. Phillips, and some others; with some whose 
I know what might make them—the presentation of men names are odious with the people as Abolitionists, and 
to lead them on, whose names are untainted with Anti- others, as untrastworthy men;—these latter, named, we 
Slavery, and unassociated wilh the odium that inevitably suppose, under a false view of liberality, and a mistaken 
gathers round the name of him who has labored for the idea of getting service out of them for the object in 
down-lrodden fora long coar.o of years. view. 

If we can do this—if we can place oa this comcattier, __ 
, - Y ji.    ,Y—v.„Y ,Y. ISO Co hr hoped, that men will, in the course of the 

names that are broadly known through the land—ido- Mi-Slavery enterprise, be ,nr ond 'nd 
lized, and loved, it may be,of some effect:—Otherwise, that America of all lands stands in ^neeZT',- 
toe effort will be but a waste of lime. that no common ground can shelter unrepentant guilt from 

nk party questions, ---- » f' excited for the Fair 7 From such a meastu^^ 
iman race was an ^5“ We have received by the kindness of friends m claimed, “is I free”-“is I free?’’-“is I free?” be- ^ ,, onj^y emolument, results to the Anti-Sla- 
iman race, was an i each exclammat.ou blowing off steam m a manner ’ j^e friends of the cause in Ches- 
unconsciousness of ^ ^ . . v * tit peculiar to his race.—DaiZy -Rnjvkc unrl nth^r /.mmUpc nrlnm fhi« nlsn nnfl rnv eatgiA 1K« nH^ct interesting extracts 'will he given in the next paper. We - er, Bucks, and other counties, adopt this plan, and fur- 
ated by the purest « n * i ♦* « r o j j /«. »-i- • * n • j- -j i » j • ni»h tables, lo be superintended by themselves at the 
ittee of three was *'®v® room this week only for toe excellent letter of our S«,p3c/ed .d6ohJ40m3f,.-Four individuals, clad in the j ®hose who cannot conveniently unite 
' ® °friend Buffum, from Dublin. Q.“f k®r garb, who recorded heir names as Josiah Forster he diligent and faithful iu individual 

Itee of twenty-five, - ' WilhamFomer, G^rge Stacy and John Allen, arrived , Qf all tlie friends of the slave in city and coun- 
imes.of men of all . . , . t k«re and put up at Mr. Cowton’s hotel on Saturday eve- y • , qo ,y -np-cYa-f p-i, co„trihuiiona 
mllect those of the Errata.-Iu last week’s paper, m the resolution ^ ntng last and busied themselves during the greater part „f’^’„erehandise', of the mecbaL, the fruil of his handi- 
M Robbins Hon ®" ‘'’® U«it®ri®® Protest, insert the words, of the following day m calling at the dwellings of out ,he farmer, the produce of his garden, fields, 

Abolilionisls, and ' doc( wasof snch a charaater.as to induea the balieflhf ' a. a’af IVienda,‘commeaae onr efforta taith a da- 
l®tt®r, ®amed, we ET Acknowledgments deferred. ::rg[?^7SrtL7rtlld‘raS^ termination lhat oi r next Fair shall yield great and good 

ity, and a mistaken . ^ ^ ^ ^ to make theii-stay in town as short as possible. They left, ‘'® Contribuitons may b" sLrto any* member of the Com- 
fo, I. , GENEBAL INTiLUIGENCE. 

The hour of adjournment is It hand, and I hope condemnation; and that the shadow of the altar of Free- that this year tl 

RCMCRAI IhlTPI I inPNHF taking the Western route, toe following morning. It is L 
**” *. ■ In I c I- I-_‘ supposed by some, that they are the committee appointed Ip, 

——^ ~ ' bv the general convention of the Abolitionists of England, 
®cneral stems, which assembled several weeks since in the city of Lon- 

— don, to visit this country and gather all the information 
z-The Wilkesbarre .ddweate says, “ The hjiotatoes in iheir power concerning the negro population of the 
sd in thi, neetton thn Inst year or two having fees® ®'®'®—doubtless with a view lo the establishment of a 

Emma Parker, 
Mary Grew, 
Sarah M. MclCim, 
Hester Reckless, 

Anna M. Hopper, 
Maria M, Davis, 
Sarah Pugh, 
Martha Carman, 

will be used practically, in drafting into this service, gen- St^^^udard.] < - . TewasNacaiO^cers.—It is expected that these officers 
tlemen’s names that shall give a fresh infusion of lhat wlaheJ m s«v that it was well known Ji'imthcr vcrdicL—A man named Frost shot htmselflast will be taken into the United States Navy. Commodore 

1 Mi\ Garrison wished to say, that It was wen Known Pj-^^yidence, New Algiers, and the verdict of Moore it is presumed wiU be nominated as post cantain. 
power of character which the people at large know how Liberty partv, but he had wished so to the Coroner’s jury was. The Texas army has been disbanded. There are no army 
to estimate-names yet unhackneyed in the advocacy of to g^t an active State Committee. Did his «That the said Levi C. Frost came to his death by his “ffi®«r®> therefore, now in toe Texan service, 
the Anti-Slavery cause; otherwise it is of no use. I tYilsou suppose, that the one raised at the Faneuil own hand, against the peace and dignity of the Slate.” 

sympathize with those whose names are most intimate y meeting would be such a one 7 Heathen Subscribers.—A Sandwich Island paper says tween the manufacturers and laborers of Pittsburgh 
associated with the Anti-Slavery cause-but the people Hon. Henry Wilson did not suppose they would do that for a whole year it had but one delinquent subscriber, have at length been amicably settled—al least for the 

What Mr. Sewall and Mr. Jackson had f® 

Gertrude K. Burleigh, Sarah M. Douglass, 
Elizabeth J. Neall, Margaret Jones, 
Olive Bacon, Emily A. Winslow, 

I.. S^Hcyey, MdTSdret Griscom, 

Anti-Slavery Fair 
TO BE HELD IN 

FANEUIL HALL, 
AT THE CLOSE OF THE YEAR. 

sfa^St.CtoVtb™^^®' 
3.1-34 New-Orloaos 

don’t. Find such names as I just indicated, and go for- „„„y ,y„,,, -whnt Mr qewBlI and Mr Taeksnn had Will some of our subscribers just compare their remiss- present. The terms of compromise will appear from the THE CLOSE OF THE YEAR. Ba 
™.rd mueti atjout II. vvnai mr. oewai auu . . j ca ness in this respect, with the promptness of the heath- following official record: The undersigned, deenlvsensiWe of toe nWlBBtinB. 

DY-ii- r II 1 Ble moBi elnniientlv from f®'®*®®'* ®"®^ apprehensions growing y^yermont paper. At a large meeting of the operatives of the different those who begin a worktof beneficent reform to can v it 
Mr. Phillips went on to illustrate, most eloquently, from He felt no y b yy y , y , fr*®'®"®® i" A»®gheny City, held at the Ark on forward to toe end 7f their lives have /erar^^nB^^^^^^^^ 

English history, toe present position of the country, and He had felt it, and with reason, till toe mat- "/’,imnk2i'’vtog ‘w!; a {Committee of their body, tinue, during the present, as in the eleven preceding' u, 
hoped for so strong a demonstration against Texas as ^ a® a day of thanksgiving, in the State of MarjlaniJ. „p„„ whose ,nvftat,on the proprietors also attended Mr. years, to disseminate the moral principles, and awaken 

should startle Winthrop from his treason, and make The meeting was then adjourned slue die, and the new toe'^fse^r^^^^ Dyer Secret^.;''ThTSg 
Choate tremble out of his nonentity. (Long continued Committee have met alipost every day since, and number of cases from its first appearance has been ^o"owtog questions were put to the proprietors, viz : If we needed fresh stimulus in a work, which perpetii- ' 
aPPla®®®-) will, it is warmly hoped, effect the work of keeping out aboutthirty. Of those cases two only have proved fatal- hour Vv7tem if H\"e7om7s'^7^^ ally renews the devotoil spirit, we could not fail to find it A 

As to disunion, he continued, it must and will come. Texas. Let all men, of every patty, co-operate with ^?J®y{®®^4enl7onro7wh'ich 2. ^h® ba®^® S® t®/ork under the old systeiUvill rf SIav7r7,7etoeivinrtlmt“toeTr«^frce and^^^ 
Calhoun wants it al one end of the Union—Garrison ihem. and most of ihem convalescent. We also learn that many 7®® ^'smiss any tor continuing their efforts to obtain the ing of a higher morality, endangers the perpetnityoftheir s! 
■wants it at toe other. It is written in toe counsels of afternoon the Convention met, adopted all tlie of those cases have exhibited but very slight evidences (f ®ount"y ° ® t®®-®®®^ system throughout the system, hope by the annexation of Texas to mainlain the 2“ 

Corn north’n&.Tepsey 6 
Southern (weight) 6 
Barley, N.R. 6 

I7th instant called by a Committee of their body, tinue, during the present, as in the eleven preceUna t 
^ proprietors also attended, Mr. years, to disseminate the moral principles, and awaken 
n Marshall was appointed Chairman, and Mr. John the feelings which alone can effect the abolition of 

Calhoun wants it al one end of the Union—Garrison ihem. 
■wants it at toe other. It is written in toe counsels of afternoon the Convention met, adopted all tl 
God. Meantime, let all classes, and orders, and inter- the morning unanimously, and that of M 
ests unite in using the present hour, to prevent the eon- ^ majority, and adjourned to meet i 
summation of this Annexation of Texas. (Continued Lowell, on that day three weeks; and we trust that 
cheering.) vast concourse of people on the occasion, will justi 

Mr. E. Wright said that in this way the advocates of the conviction of Wm. Schouler, Esq. of Lowell, e 
pressed during the Convention, that there a 

ID“ [And all our readers will recollect how in 1838 ondj hundred men in the county, who a 
’39, and up to the present hour, Mr Elizur Wright kosl Annexation of Texas.—c. 

It opposed to the g^te l 

a TAanfes in Connerficuf.-The Governor of Connectietl hands 7 
has issued his proclamation recommending Thursday, tin Which being answered satisfactorily, the propri 

^ 27th of November, to be observed as a day of Thanks withdrew. Whereupon it was moved ami seconded 
- giving and praise lo Almighty God. 'h® hands present agree to go to work on Monday n 
e ®®*'> to®tio®. after disCfeiion, was decidi 

The “ Area of Freedom t”—The Charleston (S. C.) pa> the affirmative. 

Q r . Y. balance ofpower in its favor. But Freedom can gain at , 
3. Are the manufacturers willing to start their mills on the North faster than Slavery at the South, if those who 

Monday morning next, if they can each get one hundred call themselves friends of Freedom, will but labor with < 
""""y/y Y - , zeal and diligence in her behalf. ' 

Which being answered satisfactorily, the proprietors Our appeal is, in an especial manner, to those who are - 
witnarew. Whereupon It was moved ami seconded that newly awakeiied to the nature of Slavery, and its nn- 

were carrying on their religious proceedings until afterl John Dyer, Secretary. 
JOHN MARSHALL, Chain 

idaymorn- avoidable termination in political siibjnga’tion, and na- f.T.KTY.T..r 
decided in lional ruin :—ami, who earnestly desire to avoid the total general ( 

consequences of the atroeious deed ofTexan Annexation. 101 SouTi 
lairmati. If the people were awake to the imporlanceof this ques- 
17, 1845. tion of Annexation to the welfare, to the honor, to the January 9, 12ittr 

If the people were awake tc 
October 17, 1845. Uion of Annexation to the welfare, 



ANTI-SIA V^ER V STANDARD, OCTOBER 30, 1§46. 

Anil lie lined liigli his liiawny h.ind 
On the iron glowinj clear, 

Till Ihe sparks riislicdonl in senrlel showers. 
An he Casliinneil Ihe sword and spear. 

And he snnR—“ Hurra for my handiwork ! 
Hurra for l|ie spear and sword ! 

Hurra for 1I|V ham) llml‘wields iliein well. 
For he shtill-be Irins and lord!” 

To Tubal Cain cnme many a one. 
As he wrought by his roaring fire. 

And each one pray’d for a slronc steel blade 
As the crown of his desire ; 

And he made.them weapons sharp and strong, 
Till they shouted loud for glee. 

And gave him gifts of pearl and gold, 
And spoils of the forest free. 

And they sang—“ Hurra for Tubal Cain, 
Who has given us strength anew ! 

Hurra for the smith, and hurra for the fire, 
And hurra for the metal true!” 

But a sudden change came o’er his heart 
Ere the setting of the sun, 

And Tubal Cain was filled with pain 
For the evil he had done; 

He .saw that men, with rage and hate. 
Made war upon their kind, 

Tliat the land wps red with the blood they shed. 
In their lust for carnage blind. 

And lie said—“Alas! that ever I made. 
Or that skill of mine should ydan. 

The spear and the sword for men whose joy 
Is to slay I heir fellow-man I” 

And for many a day old Tubal Cain 
Sat brooding o’er his woe; 

And his hand forbore to .smite the ore. 
And his furnace smoulder’d low. 

But he rose at last with a cheerful face. 
And a bright, courageous eye, 

And bared his strong arm for the work. 
While the quick flames mounted high. 

And he sang—“ Hurra for my handiwork!” 
And the red sparks lit.the air; 

<‘Not alone for the blade was the bright steel made!” 
And he fashioned the first ploughshare. 

And men, taught wisdom from the past, 
In friendship joined their hands. 

Hung the sword in the hall and the spear on the Wall, 
And plough’d the willing lands; 

And sang-r-« Hurra for Tiibnl Gain 1 
Our Btabnch good friend is he; 

And for the ploughshare and the plougfi 
To himtmr praise shall be. 

But wbile-opprilssion lifts its head. 
Or a tyrant would be lord, / 

'I'liiiugb we may thank him for the plough 
We^tl not forget the sword.” 

. illisicllani). 

Slavery in llie United States. 

'e, af “ PenUmUiurV of the United mates." 

(iFinnslaltb iov Hje SlanbarS ) 

Isiorms prepare d part, wrote this statute in lines no jeliarge against the commission of a new crime, in coed, and do more than all the learned essays that graph. “ When the Bev. Mr.-was ordained over 
more 10 he effaced lill the destruciion of all things, '.ielaliation for one perhaps, alreiuly repented, has genius ever pennetl to promote ponolar education. the Old South Church in Boston, Dr. W.-preach- 
than the colors of ihe rainbow can be blotted from neyer been’ met; it never can be met. Were the But in the wild woods of the West, one thing is ed the serriioii, It vi'as a capital one, and a copy 
the sky, while lasts ilie constitution of this physical pablie informed as to the frequency of such fatal wanting to give it suece.ss; and that is, teachers wii.s requested (or the press, but the doctor declined, 
universe. And, as in every conflict of the elements mistakes by our own tribunals, there could not be who would understand how to teach and illustrate. An old gentlernah remarked titai he would give a 
that might fill mati’s.soul with terror, this how of pnolher execution, a( leas! in the Northern States. This could he remedied by sending out a few itine) good deal to have it published, ‘ for,’said he, ‘ I 
mercy should span the clouds with glittering arch, “Till the infallibility ofhumanjudgmenlsbe proved rant lecturers, with a full set of apparatus, to teach have heard it now twelve limes, and it grows five 
so that in every storm of human passion that rises, to me,” was the declaration in the French Chamber classes the use of them. I believe they would get minutes longer every tinte—it is a wonderful ser- 
to the violence of death, this statute, as a bow. of of Deputies of one whose name thrills every Anieri- well paid for their labor, and would, in a few weeks, nion.’” 
promise, is God’s assurance to the world against-tile ■PanJiQsom, “ I shall persist in demanding theaboli- qualify teachers enough in a county \o learn, and —^----=^.-,.1=, 

'■ anarchy of murder.” This is strong, hold, dislinct lion'ofihe punishment ofdealh.” These words ofLa- then instruct the youth of the couiilry. I am in- We have frequently, says the Germantown Tele- 
language. It asserts for what, as a prophecy, was fayetie cannot be understood by any who have not dined to think that an itinerant system of lecturing graph, published the examinnlion of classes at 
and is singularly true, the authority of a universal, given a particular attention to the subjeci; Itisne- on the use of astronomical, physiological, chemical, schools, in many instances very amusing; but never, 
illimitable, everlasting edict of Heaven. He forgets cessary under the present slate of things, that, by and mathematical apparatus would succeed. It we believe, anyiUing.as good as that which really 
to observe that the 4lb, 5th, and 6ih verses each the doq&i of death we should sometimes inflict on would have all the outward appearance of humbug- Jq h j)jgj,|y fg.sppmaljje jj, 
contain, according to this reasoning, a universal law; an innocent fellow-being an irreparable injury. One gery to give it attraction, and intrinsic merit to give Philadelphia, last week. The teacher was exaniin- 

_ and yet, we presume to select one and reject the reason of this is, that the best writers agree that it it the patronage of men of sense and learning. A jng a class in grammar, when he asked a lad, ten or 
others, without any apparent discrihiinaiion in the is impos^ble to detect insanity in all cases. The lecturer of this sort, with all the necessary apparatus, twelve years of age, what part of speech Man was. 
sacred narrative, wiihnui any pretended permission as.sassin the English Minister, Percival, was dis- coming into a county, would in one nionth, prepare noun. Sir.” 
from Deity. We eat the blood of beasts, though covered after his execution to have been merely ia- twenty sub-lecturers, who would supply themselves “ What kind of a noun ?” 

Llf Hie^m!erc’l^s^s*^^vVth \hti^el-*^'anL**rf ma i" presume to select one and reject the reason of this is, that the best writers agree that it it the patronage of men of sens( 
'ii..rs can ufitli iVtsi-uliir h wiili 'ih^ rrlmari'.Wios Others, witliout aoy apparent discrimination in the is impossible to detect insanity in all cases. The lecturer ofthissort, with all the n 

f .k! ' a .1, Y I • it. ' , , f ^ sacred narrative, without any pretended permission as.sassin iff the English Minister, Percival, .was dis- coming into a county, would in o 
if ijI? , ’ a r 'f.®! from Deity. We eat the blood of beasts, though covered after his execution to have been merely ia- twenty sub-lecturers, who would .. . 

nerG " 1 H ,| this passage ill Genesis expressly forbids it; and, we saue; but, as the excuse is set up in almost every with a set of apparatus, and a sufficient number of “ A Jfoorfy .... 
I, .s m -.11 nfr Im fThirins anV h 1 nnlish of “0^ require, we do not permit, “ every case, the jury have generally very little patience with the journal,.and go into every neighborhood lectur- <• ^^sier Henry will go down tail for his perlness.” 
„ H , I I . lys polish 01 ,0 laijg ,be life of the mur- it, even were their information sufficient to guide ing, and thus increasing the patronage-of the work 

® derer of his relative. This essetrtiallv shatters, them to a just decision as to one’s mental soundness, to an infinite extent, and creating everywhere, a rp „ „ 
f if it tioes not overthrow, the main position of Again, bylin examination of the criminal calendar thirst for knowledge. PitEsF.avE Fr,owKas throughout, the W^ 

I The cause that rendtr. llu Americans eminent advocates of capital punishment. They pick in one of our Slates, for several successive years, we You will excuse me for Ihe too long, and perhaps Plnck the flowers when hall-blown, and place 
y sociable, is-, perhaus, llw same which prevents pretended injunction from a raultiiiide of find ihw the great majority are condemned on mete- too free letter I have written. ’^em m a clo.sely covered earthen vessel dipping 

them Irom being polished . there is no privileged ordinances, whose company spreads a ly circntosianiial evidence. A community is mad- Respectfully, yours, &c. them, with the stalk downwards, m equal quanii- 
iall r/L ”f fi'v J (graveyard atmosphere over the whole; and this, deued by some fresh tale of outrage-some friend- A. CARUTHERS. "f® "f water and vepuice, mixed with a small quan- 
class to .serve, by its elegance, as a model for the (orsooth, is perpetual, the rest temporary—this soci- less vagrant, or suspected profligate is pointed at by Carthage, Tenrt. July S\, lS'i5. my of bay salt. Ihe vessel must be kept closed, 

■»” i-rrs -. 

.-. 

the United States. ^ words of the covenant, “ hJ that taketh the sword ful character with s«cb a net of circumstances, that ; ‘''® Uniietl Slates, by Mmed El Kara},, to 
There are countries of Europe in which the perish by the sword;” a prophecy of what rg;-. % the aid of a little perjury the innocent shall suffer , n .i ^ F ^ "»■ «riitinal Sliowiah, 

same moral nr.poliiieal question receives a thousand „,djnsVily to occur under the rigbteo^ governmSl for the guilty; and, as in the case recorded by the «“W7"".®ause. Could they not thus confer a grea- by me aatlior, and efiUetl by Fraeces H. GnsEN. 
and his permission of that free pfay demand- -historian, Sfoollett, the actual criminals embrace and ial's HOI BRo’ok’^" i> 

ed by the passions in a passionate agk As a pro- encourage their miserable victim upon the very in- P™'®'"”? criminals? J. HOLBROOK. MuSlav^ymoverrmtt in this country, embracina^a perto.l 

You will- find no one who deiies the utility of ‘re- P'>*7’‘‘''®wonderfully made good. Men of “®"yf where their crimes have made F,, Na’tioaal Anti-St.rar, Standard. rf of the times! bm'they'* nii,srraie7be spidmal pmam^s 

Uh. i, „i,i, »s.ci,p, id .f i, SIS'.;; ““XL™ iZtTJts fm.” fc ^T.’.S »’■ -»>'r "-u'» 

“Master Henry will godpwn tail for his perlness.” 

liginus faith, and the obligation to respect the laws. “?y®- _ noNSrDERATlONS for the commerciai. com- of the individual. Many interesting subjects are di.s- 
“ Every man knows all that is going on in his Upham relates, that, of a gang of thirty smugglers, A few of 'he more prominent cases we abridge MUPitTY. cussed in Hie course of the correspondence, such as the 

counirv weighs it wiih s.noaciiv and sneaks of it exciseman to death on the coast ol from the very able New-York Report. Groans have Mr. Editoe •-»! a town meetintr recently held in Ctmdiiim of Seamen-of the Smilhem Slaves-of Norttern 
only with re«ervf' and ali'er^refleciion ^ England, and none of whom were punished for that been heard to come from a clwmbe?, a man has been , 1711 ° Laborers—af the Industrial classes of IFbnifn—and of 

“^The Ameiieanrhnve the hahil and the love of violence; and he, who discovered bendiugover a mSWered body, his lantern Birmingham, England, to remonstrate against a pro- Domestic Servants—Party Spirit—Treahnent of the In- 
iravellinCT anil almost every man has at least once had made this Confession on a dying bed, had only in the left hand, in the right a knife dropping with posedincreftse of the British Navy, Joseph Sturge,a dians—and Cruelty to Jnimals—mth a pariicular account 
in his life!’traversed ihe space between the Canada during the murder. All experience hfood, his face horror-stricken, his answers suspi- gentleman long and deeply interested in commerce, “f all ih<’great Jtfoks, .Riot.,, and orter 
fr 1 m P.iir bf M V- « 0^0 1116 ^30803 ‘inturder will out,” and the general cious: well, yearsafter he is executed it is proved , ,, - , . . . ' ^ i , .. wliichillustraiethepro-slavtryepirii,andmRrkitiepro- 
idds mthf nammf cori-emnes! tTl>mankind hitherto has hastened to wreak that he was only the/rst sjtectator of the crime made the following statement: I know something gress ofihe Anti-Slavery enterprise. silds lolbonatnrol n.brroGtnoss /vP 11 sir ssnsn “Sage 01 013011100 IllinertO 033 0351006(1 10 WreBK 'iini OB WaS OUiy llIB yJfSJ Spectator Ol me crime     = S.rsc m ms rknu-oiovsij. cincilJure. 

upoo it the dlclates ofa revcngeful Spirit. And vet, which had palsied him with terror. A father has about chartering and insuring ships, and I do not The author has no party bia.s, whatever. Bespeaks 
the old nor smoid astonishment at the new nei Pro^ably, every existing Government restrains this been found in an outhouse murdjpd, only a refrac- hesitate to say, that if the whole of the navy Were 
tne OKI, nor stupid astonisiiment at tne new, net- „r__|,prv or limits this nreeent in at least half of lorv son being at home whose gain bv immediate i . ■ , . n , being re.slraiiied by no bonds, whether sectarian nr po¬ 
ther tnveieraie prejudices, nor ridiculous supersii- 7b\Hos,! sL§7e7mrn^^^ posLasiou o/prope?!? were motive enough for ffie to-morrow, and sen. to the bottom of the utical. He utters his .hnngh.s in the free om-pni.ring 

"The eveellenee nf their Sense is nwinn Unqualified Sentence. Yet, the homicide is NOT pun- act, the shoe print in the snow is his. the hammer ocean, I could go to Lloyd s and insure ships and 

perlmjs, to thjfewness of iheif passi2; what leads f fi n‘’ "T his drawe? ‘he sS^ fo\"onlSn?'n°ru‘sS is PWoMudde morld. ' 
me to think so is. that overcome by national nride dotot^clf'dcfouoe, or in the battle-field is not, the his drawer—he suffers in coDsecj^uencp, protesting hts and I could charter vessels to any port of the globe The Editor respectfully solicits encouragement in her 
the most intense of all their sentiments they lose t'os'V'jymg beast ts not always. So much for an un- innocence, and long years after his sister confesses to paving anv more freight” This bold and aitlaous undertaking, trusting that tlie Fricmi, 0/ Free- 
theirreaso^ndreh " ^ repealed, Ulimitable law of the Governor of the the successful ingenuity which set up the innoeenl '' paying any more Iretgtit. this bold and universally will promptly second her Glorts; which 

“ Their wont M iasie for noetrv for the fine arts Ufeiverse. He has provided in the eternal fitness of to screen the guilty. Two men have been seen fight- somewhat startling declaration, from such authority, noihinn but the hope of doing good, could have suggested, 
and the snemilaiivp seieneea is still in iheir favor’ things, iti the Unquestionable promptings of nature, ing in a field ; they are old enemies; after a while, has led me to see if it could be supported by the or would sustain. 
under this^ point of view. Man wanders less from’ “ modification of what the friends of jbu- one is found dead and the pitchfork which did the evidence of unerring statistics. I here present their Kosmian” will be published in nombers, of 32 
kK, L..... ...k„„ k„ (■,it„.„o k . ;r, manity now are seeking to modify lUSt a htt e work is that of the murdered mants known foe, and , . r . -j • , . .. pages each,octavo size, printed in fair type, on good pn- 
his route, when he lollows neither the swift im- ^ J' J ^ ,he field that very day : but, testimony for the consideration of those of your per, stUched together, and issued mmtMy,nx the price of 

° imagination, nor the dazzling rays ol The Mosaic code is next resorted to hy the gun- long,afier judgment has been rendered aecording to readers who afe engaged or interested in commer- $1,00 a year, payable on the reception of the tkiril nwnher. 
. .O'.— . , norters of the existing criminal law Tn cnnfirlenee of these treacherous annearances. the real criminalhas eiiil Tinrcnito Persons procuring five names, shall be entitled to six 
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.tilst s; SiYz-ls'-sX’-J; b, e,... b.;,.,., r*... ... 
rmn‘'ehLds‘ihrnr7flieMX3s!ff J-'fo w«s taken for very many, and some ve^rj slight been cirarged'by his own servants wli the Inurder embracing every kind of vessel engaged in the do- J’®, 
““ 0 "^0^th‘ ' u The whole'law ^’as steeped in'blood: of a traveller; one seeing the very act another at rnesne and foreign trade, is 3.047,178 tons. rtITurtKntber;rt.re‘fi^ 
sense over the passions, serves to explain ffie admi- y®^. '7®® “® more humane than the systems very early dawn detecting hts, master bu^g the The amount owned by the The work will be issued as soon as a sufficient number 
rable sang-fro d of the Americans jnaccessable ’.harden. United Stales, is 2,158,608 “ of subscribers shall have been obtained. 
to great joys, he inbabita^ ” P®*"® ^ ®® f®.® ®bf ®. I b® i®ve. «« ^b>®h ^® master confesses to have ( 006-^^tourse. The cost of American shipping, fs $60 per ton: FRANCES H. GREEN. 
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hlnw the m.isr imminpiii netll find him immnvJ^ tlic Dewiy emancipated Serfs of Egypt. Boi, wlion ing the principal proofs of his guilt. A father and f. e p e ip-owne has estimated the Corner of Broad and Dorrance sts. Providence, R. I. i 
n .?! ’ Sinm ln, .^Tt 1^ 7:1 In™, we remember iha[ the system was intended to be a daughter -are heard in violent dispute; she cries value of our whole mercantile marine at $40 per —-—-—- 
extreme a^do'r and suotioris every mishan with prepamtion for something better, and that the nation “cruelly, death,” and the like: he comes out, locks tori^ nw and old. The cost of ship-building and; its KENNETT SQUARE ACADEMY. 
cXneL No’th^ s!t him i^his enZ was addressed were at once fickle and the door, and shortly after fow moans are heard,an(l are much lower in Great Britain! but ad- The location of this Institution, so genei-ally known for 
■■■il-=nv 'Psc-'iraves 1-tm -‘n his pffnria Tlpnpvpr Stubborn, w,e can hardly expect men will receive on the apartment being forcibly entered, she is found . , i, ,, .-i i ■ • i - i i ihe intelligence, enterprise, and high moral character ol 
savs ?n view oTaiiv Xtacle”how creat ^eZIt '’® ®“?bm‘ily the most savage custom of moderh weltering in blood. The father is executed under mitiin„ that all the mercantile shipping which that ug population—is unsurpassed for beauty of situation. 
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Hoi workers of the old time styled 
I’he Gentle Craft of J.ealher! 

Young brotliers of the nncient pnild, 
Skand torlh once iiMue together! 

Diicc morn on gny 8|. Crispin's day 

Rap, lap! upon the well-worn stone 
Hotv falls the polished liammer! 

Rap, rap ! the measiirrt! sonnd has grown 
A quick and innn y clmiior. 

Now shape the sole: now dnitly curl 
The glossy vamp around it. 

And bless the while the hiiglu-eyod girl 
Whose genlle fingers bound it! 

For you along Ihe Spanish Main 
A liiiiidicd keels are plowing: 

For you the Irrdian on the plain 
His lasso-coil is throwing : 

For you drop glens with hemlock dark 
The woodman’s fire is lighting; 

For you iiiion the oak’s grey bark 

For you from Carolina’s pine 
The i-esjn-eum is stealing, 

Pdr.yoii Ihe dark-eyed Florentine 
Her silken-skein is reeling: 

For you the dizzy gontlieid roams 
His rugged Alpine ledges; 

For you round all her shepherd homes 
Bloiiin England’s llrorny hedges! 

Tile foremost still hy day or night 
On moated niunnd or heather, 

Where’er the need'of trampled right 
Brought toiling men logeiher, 

Wlu'ce thn free burghers froth the wall 
Defied the mail-clad master, 

Than yours, at Freedom’s irumpet call. 
No craftsmea rallied'fasler I 

I..et Topplings sneer, let fools deride, 
Yc heed no idle'seorner. 

Free hanAsand hearts are still your pride. 
And duly done, your lirmor. 

Ye dare to trust for honest fame 
The jury Time empanels, 

to Truth each noble name 

! whi^h*>HiS:;^«‘- ®""®'®' 

Thy songs, Hans5a8ll{^ '‘vih-k yet, 
In strong ami hearty GelNIian,^ 

, And Bloomfields Jay, and Gifford 5 wit, 
And the rare goo.! sertse of Sberfaan; 

Still from his book, a myshc 
The'soal ■'oY'flebctnen t ey^es. 

And England’s priestcra^uakes to hear 
Of Fdx’s leathern hryn®s. 

says in view of any obstacle, how great soever it 
may be, ‘ I eanriol.’ Hardy, patient, indefatigable, 
he tries. This people is strictly faithful to its ori¬ 
gin ; for il_ was born of exile; and men who ira- 

• versed two’ thousand leagues of ocean to find a 
country, have surely a fund of energy of soul. 

“ No one, under this point of view, can more than 
I, admire the people of the United Slates. It is 

It cannot surely surprise a rational mind, the overwhelming weight of this complete chain of nation has afloat, is worth."SdO per ton, then 
that a system which has from its Alpha to its Ome- evidence in saiisiaciioti for the wild deed of a sui- 
ga, eye for eye, and tooth for tooth, which made eide ! Nay: multiplied instances are on record, as 
the picking up of sticks on the Sabbath, the perniis- for instance in the old trials for witchcraft, where 
sion of liberty to a dangerous ox, capital offences, the accused have confessed their guilt, and yet died 
should legalize the exaction of blood for blood, innocent. One of the Bournes, in Vermont, confess- 
And it cannot but surprise a rational mind, that, af- ed ibe murder of Colvin, when, just as the fatal cap 

value of British tonnage would be 
American do. 
French, 389,619 tons 

es.and under an entirely differ! 5 dosing his brother’s eyes forever, 
Master him ^ho [ beard, “For God’s sake slop,” and the niurdered I As the interest of capital invested in trade, i 

-/.-con .k: jn-nn.:noi n-.nn nonco »i,;n „..aon;o../, tET SO 01311 y ccQtunes,3^1 uml80 6011 TclVdiffcrint was closing ms hrotner's eyes lorever, a cry was 
religious sj^stem, having for our Master him 4ho beard, “ For God’s sake stop,” and the murdered 

.foosirv, of which the" prodigies are so astonishing says; —-n^as-awni oy tB-c^nr-emt-thne, nw-eyT!to*w-o»-i-vm Tm. ij»« 
SrUd these canals that emulate rivers, whose del ®y® ®".?,® f®'® 'oo'h, but I say unto you, resist we have anywhere met with, though, in (tur own 

one <1av to reimi’ie the Paeffio with the Allan eviJ,” that nine-tenths of the religious conimuni- vicinity, an experience of the pent of sitting in juclg- 
lie * those roads of iron whicli. glide through the '7 should uphold the gallows mainly because it vvas ment over huma'n life somewhat similar ui this oc-. 
lu-JH of mountains, and on which, steam rushes P®™"*®'''o ^he Jews some three thousand years curred. And, at one assizes in England, no less than 

Ion, then the and healthiness of climate. 
‘S IPl fiSfi Qyfl ^he course of instruction includes English Grammar, 
** Qc’o.i.i’non Geography, (of the Earth and Heavens, with the use of 

86,344,080 Globes,) plain and ornamental Penmanship, Pen Drnw- 
15,584:760 ing, &c. Elocution (upon the system of Dr. Comstock,) 
—-Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, History, Rhetoric, &c. 

&c., Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometiy, Plane and Spherical 
$323,814,760 Trisonometry, Conic-Sections, Mitnsiiralion, Surveying, 

n»t to b« nHdod into, bwt rfotlnotoj irom, the profits gnages, &c. - - -f___: 
1 ()ur own „| (jjjjj. j[, order to arrive at its precise net Regular Lectures will be delivered, and examinations 

I \IL S «'® ®hall he admitting a very liberal profit to ^“Vpuffiicexh'ibS!""’ 
less than tliis amount of shipping, if we estimate it at 15 per Terms—$60,00 per session.of 5 months—«,«dwo extra 
nd, were cent, after deducting ilie interest of the capital em- 

nl/ivfl/1 A rtvi HF« i' -/t 1- The winter session will cotninence on the third day of 
ployed. And we submit this estipmudn to any ship. ,he nth month, (Nov.) next. For references and other 
owner, as one sufficiently high, for such an amount particulars, address the subscribers, Kennelt Square, 

rfloHg with more rapidity and power, than over the r i i- l ,• . . six innocent persons, as was atierwaru found, were cent, after deducting (he interest of the capital era- 
smooth surface of tlie water • these rnamiffleinres 1 wo lads throw great light Upon this permission, hanged. nl/iva/i a hf« #i^* --g i- The winter session will commence on the third day of 
wfoZrise up Ifom all ®'’^ ®' “'® ®®“® “®’® assumptionof the - (Remainder next week.) P''>y®‘J' wesubmtt th.s esiiaiaiion to any ship- the lUh mouth, (Nov.) next. For refei-ences and other 
enriched by the commerce of the world • these Tioris ’‘’^®’’®'’*’"'’®“® ^‘®®®®®' ^he dealh-punisbmenl —'■■■■• -- o'Vtier, as one sufficiently high, for such an amotint particulars, address the subscribers, Kennelt Square, 
where ’ ‘ ' in the institutions of Moses, was the greatest possi- Prom the ChrisUan Adrocato andJonmal. of lonnage, even if there were not one uninsured ^''®®*®''Gotinly, Pa. 

“Bristle a thousand masts-” ble modification of existing customs. .All was done A voice from TKaiNEssEE. vessel lost nn the neean dnrina ihe voer Ti n JONATHAN LAMBORN, > 
I JL I ’r-icii could be done to secure the unhappy murderer Mr. Josiah Holbrook,—Sir:—Last spring I got a ' “■ ^® y®*"-- Then the LEWIS LAMBORN. ) 

everywhere wealth and abundance: fertile fields, irial. A city of refuge was located here and box of your apparatus, and am satisfied with the "®' all the shipping owned by Great Kennelt Square, Oct. 9, 1845.—3m. 
(oruncultured forests; for deserts, magnificent cities there, where the revenge of the next of kin could purchase. In the box I find “ the Self-Instructor,” of Britain, the United States;, and France, at 15 per n i i r t 1 
aiKlsmil|ngv.llages, sprung foom Ihe ground as by „ot reach him. Somerime had to elapse in which May and November, 1844. The perusal of these cent is 679 Pm EdUCatlOU 311(1 IlKlUSlrV ! 

ersUiTaZmd’hTrhL in wasgZll. foZll: ®®®",«>®at® of ?-®- '‘®® *"‘®®®®‘®‘l ’ ®“‘' P'^®®“?»®S Rom them that ahip-mercliants will you no.' T™ Northampton Association of EducaLn and In 0,1, m link Sdvd O .imi o,Mo,tridii, Wdsgreai at engin niamly spring up. Escape from the last suffering, you would cheerfully communicate any information , , > amp ineroimnis, win you not i ri„ip,i mni.d 
-hoaldfo like raZmr ask im for what might have been an innocent mistake, was in your power ()n the subject of education, I take stick a pm at that fact ? And, now, another at this ? accommoLtion of 15 or 20 boarding pupils. Tliev 
eriZi ler harZirwill.on oullZ^^ ® -•. "’®" '*“'® 'n®''®X''“ ‘‘‘® '‘'l®"? ®?‘^''®®? y°® ‘'“® ‘®“®''- „ appropriation of the British Government to will be members of a family, under the care of the Di- 
(viThom to wiii.oui ouiiivdiion, ana cutes ,he very law, which (perverted to a modern exi- In the first place, I request you to send me all the tJ^eir Navv for the current mar is «33fi9n9nflii rector of Education, assisted by his wife, and other teaeh- 
willmut toil. gency) strikes us with so much horror. We should numt'ers oflheSelf-Instructor; and ifit iscoulinued, ’'• ers, and will be subW to the same treatment nnd regu- 

Witnessing this prosperiiy unrivalled remember, as Mr. Salvador well remarks, the Jew consider me a subscriber. You have convinced me ^ appeal to your sober convictions, if these lations as pupils who are members of the association, 
o tier nations, 1 atlintreil, and 1. admire it still; hut |,a(i no thought of preventing crime, hardly any of that geometry, geology, geography, and botany, and two facts are not of some significance to the com- Tlie nameof theassociation indicates the ideaof culture, 
n ne" 1 “ ‘® ® 'hat 1 Stand reforming the criminal. His"single idea, like that I vvould, zoology, are the first sciences for children to mercial world ! Think of it, for a moment' The ‘’’® realization of which onr efim-ts will he di- 
uAii II . .1 * • , of the savage of our day, was to cutoff the diseased learn. Observation and classification become, there- „,.„R,„r,i_i.„i„_.-i’ ... ■ r i . reeled. Systematic, habitual industry isdeemed indispen 

I f I 'Iv^wi ““ ns.'nuc'j limb of the body politic. He had no thought of anV hy./early and fixed habits of the mind, and they are Pf"'«'‘'>® "‘‘O'® mercantile marine of these three sab/e to education, wiiieh should aim at the han.ionim.s 
Heart as Dead ' W hy so niucli intellect without ^ure. Humanity was not for long ages to rise so tile only habits by which the mind can be improved. ?reat nations, fails short of tite annual expense of development of the physical, inteilectnnl, moral, and re 
genius so niuch wealih without splendor so much And only, when it can be shown that our ' In the next place, I would ask of you the favor Yo supporting the British Navy ! And is this the pro- ‘enfneies in active, practical lifo^ 
energy without greatness, so many marvel.s without opinions, customs, and institutions correspond to give me a catalogue of books that would constiluie tection which Commerce owes to nnvlos i ■ 7^® ®’?®** consider $100 a year as an equivalent for 
P®® 7 j I • j -Ik I - L 1 those ofEgypt’s oppressed bondsmen, may their law a complete course of juvenile instruction, such as. a , . , ." , ' ^®'^® board; from which a suiluble deduction 

“Perhaps the tndus.nal character which here ^ ^food be repeated with safety, even upon the child could be kept progressing in from he time he are three great commercial nations expending nnnu- I®,."'®'’® 7^^®" "rik 

Here Ludovic paused but at the moment that his ^®'®''®- Unnumbered passages ^eur m the New geology, botany, natural philosophy, chemistry, as- navy, whose principal function is to protect com- ceived for a year at any time. 

ccpi was Writ ICO, ot, as the episilc to the Hebre^vs botany, it should be altogether elementary. J shipping can earn, above us cost, is but a little more Northampton, ApriU4, 1844. S 
pr )io^uaiy cn^ageo. At len^ n, wiui.a voice which expresses ii, “ that there is a disannulling of the have thought that a juvenile course of the primer than thirty-three millions per annum I Look at-—-—- 
mteranre commandment going heffire, for the weakness and order, embracing the simplest rudiment^ of all the France :-in 1837 she appropriated about $12,000,- FREE CALICOES 
uiieiuijrrt; tu luefeti wimiJb m iiw biience Ol me SOU- unprofitableness thereof.” sciences, should be put into the hands of beginners, nnn . i i , tttqt'i- ai « 
'"‘transiait a’. N, tf -To Ik' el a , ,l ' , ^ secoud character of the Jewish law is still mote Nothing should be in the book bfft what they are to 0°"’ '>®^ "®'’y ‘leP®’'""®"). and she owned that J’^.hbtfofmuflfos lafifassoHr "r 
and veiy foterestine eommentary on lhe''pofoTs'?f unb ‘'f?^®J'y 'l*'"®®’'' "^®® '•®ff®fd®'’. as the hegd learn. They are thus introduced to science, ahf if year about 370,000 tons of shipping; which, at $40 other free dry goods, at reduced prices, wholesale and 
versaWuality, prejudice in general, and self-possession the Jewish nation, the executor of its laws, the it ts well done they will desire a further acquaint- per ton, was worth $12,800,000,-a trifle more than letail. CHARLES WISE, 
of Amafeans.] moving appeal in every case of doubi, the actual ance. Suitable apparatus for illustration should go (he cost of its protecHon ' Northwest corner Arch and Fifth streets. 

The foot is yours; 
It treads VC"'' 

• On earthen 11^ 

jg, ^re’er it falls 
1- j^wr-oughtleather 
^ martile halls; 
fo heather, 
tect charm is found 

your stout and bluff brogan, 
■W-Ul^octsicp-isToW and weary, 

•"%. May watder'where thesky’s blue span 
-..SlmtaVi-wn nppn ihe-prairie. 
Ye sti())>^ ’sh-ine-on beauty’s foot, 

By'.ISaiXoqa’s Ibunlain ! 
Or lead,''|(e'3iowtiiartes failing iriiite. 

The dai^contpalskitl loiitHilairi! 

Tlie red .bilfk to. the inasfta^s-li'rfml. 
The bi-o-^i earth-to tli« tHicr’s ;. . . 

The shoe iilyoni s sliall wenith eoinmaiitl 
Like (airirtCindcclla’s'l . . 

As they wli^sttiinned Iho household ma-ij, ■ 
Beheld thdleiawn U[)on her, 

So all shall see Killi-toil repaid 
't^iih health, Wid liomo, and honor. 

Tlien V.^lm io;|st be rreel.y quaffed 
In WATl!>k,,,„,'l anj brimming: 

“AH honor toV g„od old crah. 

versalj*mality,hrcjmiiuu in general, and self-possession "?® na‘fo“- executor of its laws, the h is well done they will desire a further acquaint- per ton, was worth $12,800,000,-a trifle more than letail. ' CHARLES WISE,' 
ofAmaW-l moving appeal m every case of doubt, the actual ance. Smtable apparatus fm illustration should go (he cost of its proIecHon.' Northwest corner Arch and Fifth streets. 

though unseen Judge. Thus, one of the strongest along wuh it invariably. Even to let them know r, . i 8lh, mo. 17th 1843. ' tf. 
From iiio Saturday Bmporium. objections to our inflici ion of this irremediable pUD- ihat there is such a science as chemistry, geology, liullet us bring ^his matter nearer home. We -------- 

THK ATiOLiTiow OF CAPiTAi. ruNiSHMEiVT,* isliment, that the innocent have suffered and will &c. &c. and to give them some little idea of whatiit have about 1,000,000 tons of shipping engaged in the PHILADELPHIA ANTI-SLAVERY OFFICE. 
- ' sufrerinsieadofiheguiIty,becauseTnenarenotomhi- means, would inspire them with a desire to look foreign trade: the profit of which at the rate we Fifth street, 

BT REV. FREDERICK w. HOLI..4NB. scieoi, had DO force thus. The trueculpril was de- further inioil afierthey had graduated in theirfirsi „ • ^^nnnnnn « - * m The National AntUSlavprr mni a 
w , — ■ . . The rightful object of punishment met ^scourse--ihe primer coW I would c^ After taken, is $6,000,000 per annum. To protect 
We have waited long in patient expectation that dues. But, as no existing tribunal pretends to the Completing a course like this, I would turn them back this interest i3 almost the only avowed object of our Terms—the same as in New-York-i p ‘fi2nOBVP-T 

wisdom of the All-seer, as a majori ly of raurderdrs lo geology, botany, fee. upon a larger scale. navy: and to render it adequate to the service, the if P^id in advance; $2,50 if not paid within six montlis. 
eform ha/c-^ e^^ are sentenced upon merely cucurastaniial evidence You now understand me. Is there such a first aovernment appropriated, for the current year, $6,- 1^10,00, in advance, will pay for six,copies for one 
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